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SECTION I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 This report supersedesthe preliminary FRC staff Report No. 8 which was releasedon May 7, 1967, for discussion in the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy hearings
on radiation exposure of uranium miners. It contains background material used in the
development of guidance for Federal agencies in regulatory programs and in programs of
cooperation with States concerning radiation protection in the mining of uranium ore, and
seeks to provide guidance for long-term radiation protection in uranium mining. Periodic
review will be necessaryto incorporate new information and new surveillance or control
techniques as they are developed. The report also includes recommendations for additional
researchand recordkeeping needed to provide a firmer basis for the evaluation of radiation
risks in this industry.
1.2 The use of uranium, as a sourceof nuclear energy for the electric power industry,
is developing during a period when Government procurement for military purposes is
declining. These two needsarc complementary with respect to ore production, and operate
to maintain the uranium mining industry as an activity of substantial importance to the
national economy. The uranium mining industry is located in 10 Western States, 5 of
which produce over 90 percent of the total domestic uranium ore. The value of recoverable
uranium in ore produced in four of these States as a whole is about half the combined
values of copper, lead, and zinc ores produced from the same States.
1.3 The natural radioactive decay of uranium leads to the formation of various
radioactive nuclides in ore bodies; oneof which, radon, is gaseous.Radon gas formed by
the radioactive decay of radium 226 escapesfrom exposed rock surfaces into the air of
uranium mines, where it continues to decay, generating a seriesof other radioactive products commonly termed radon daughters. Radon gas is also present in aboveground air in
concentrations that may vary with location, time of day, and weather conditions. Some of
the radon daughters contained in the air breathed by miners are known to be deposited,
retained, and to irradiate tissues in the miner’s respiratory system. Studies by the U.S.
Public Health Service in cooperation with the Atomic Energy Commission and State
agenciesdisclose that underground uranium miners are subject to lung cancer to a degree
substantially greater than the general population, or of that in miners in other kinds of
underground mines. The excessincidence apparently is related to the uranium miner’s
occupational environment, and is believed to be induced by the radioactive decay of radon
daughters in the respiratory system.
1.4 Emphasis is focused on the radiation hazards associated with underground
uranium mining, since control is more difficult than that which can be achieved in open
pit mining or in subsequent milling operations. Open pit mining, being an aboveground
operation. presents no special problems in radiation protection. Primary attention is given

in this report to the evaluation of radiation hazards resulting from the inhalation of radon
and radon daughters in the confines of underground mines and methods by which these
hazards can be controlled. In making this review, it is recognized that the benefit derived
by the application of progressively more stringent control requirements must be evaluated
in light of the resulting reduction in radiation risk and the total impact of the more stringent controls.
1.5 In addition to the recognized authority of the States to establish health and
safety standards for mining operations conducted within their respective jurisdictions,
responsibilities have been designated to certain Federal agencies. They include the Department of the Interior in the administration of the Federal Metal and Nonmetallic
Mine Safety Act; the Department of Labor in the administration of the Walsh-Healey
Act; the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in providing technical advice
in the matter of health standards and control of health hazards; and the Atomic Energy
Commission in the regulation of source material (i.e., uranium and thorium), after removal from the place of deposit in nature. States, Federal agencies,and the mining industry all have a direct interest in the development of uniform standards applicable to
the practical problems of uranium mining, including a standard for radiation protection.
1.6 In the preparation of this staff report technical experts from various Federal
and State agencies industry. and individual nongovernment scientists assisted in developing information concerning mining practices. economic aspects of uranium mining,
epidemiological evidence for associating adverse health effects with radon daughter concentrations in mine atmospheres, and considerations involving basic radiobiological
mechanisms and the absorbed done to tissue resulting. from breathing mine atmospheres.
Coordination of information between the staff of the Federal Radiation Council, the
National Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements, the USA Standards Institute (formerly called the American Standards Association), and the Atomic Industrial
Forum was
as achieved by including individuals associated with these organizations in the
FRC task groups. In addition, the staff has had the benefit of consulting with representatives of organized labor, members of the International Commission on Radiological
Protection, and with individuals in other countries where uranium is mined.
1.7 The Federal Radiation Council Working Group, which consists of senior technical personnel from the agenciescomprising the Council, has supplied advice and information from their respective agencies for inclusion in the report. Personnel from the U.S.
Bureau of Mines, Department of Interior, also have actively participated in the preparation
of this report.
Scope of Uranium

Mining Industry

Production
1.8 The domestic uranium mines in 1966 produced approximately SO percent as
much uranium ore as was produced in 1961, the year when the industry was at its peak.
This cm-tailed rate in due to a stretch-out of Government procurement contracts designed
to balance procurement withrequirements and to tide the industry over an interim period
between diminishing Government needs and the developing needs for the electric power
industry. Procurementunder the remaining Government contracts during the period
2

July 1967 through 1970 is estimated at 28,300 tons of UsOe. Procurement for electric power
plants in this period will be of the order of 18,000 tons of LJaOe.
1.9 The U.S. .4tomic Energy Commission estimates that “by 1980 the United States
will have between 120- and 170~million kilowatts of electricity generated by nuclear power,
about 150-million kilowatts-the
best single estiwith a midrange of this projection
mate. ” ’ This cstimatc takes into account the growing demand for electric power, engineering and economic factors, and the current rapid acceptance of nuclear power. tin
increase of this magnitude in nuclear power plant facilities will probably require on the
order of 250,000 tons of 1’108 over the 15-year period from 1966 through 1980 inclusive,’
taking into account the pertinent factors of probable reactor types, sizes, and characteristics, as well as enrichment factors and fuel economy. About 100~million tons of mined ore
would be needed to provide this quantity of uranium, assuming no major change in the
Us08 content of arc processed (currently about 0.23 percent Lr,O,). Although this is in
excess of presently known low cost domestic arc reserves (economic at a price of $10 per
pound of U&), it is considered reasonable to erpect that additional ore will be discovered
to keep pace with demand. The 1966 mining rate was 1.2~million tons. To meet the estimated total 15-year requirement, this rate is espectcd to rise to 16- to 18-million tons annually by 1980. Tl ie accuracy of these future estimates, however, is subject to the possible
effect of foreign trade in uranium.
1.10 A substantial fraction of the known uranium deposits can be mined by the open
pit method. Currently, about one-third of the domestic ore production is derived from open
pit mines, some of which have been converted from shallow underground operations.
Current technological developments. tend to increase the advantages of the open pit method
and therefore to cstend the depth of economically recoverable deposits. On the other hand,
deposits discovered in the future are expected to be at progressively increasing depths, so
that the proportion of ore mined from open pits during the next 15 years may be expected
to decline somewhat. Thus, underground ore production may, by 1980, rise to somewhat
over 12-million tons per year, or several times the current underground mining rate.
1.11 Some perspective on the relative significance of uranium mining to the States
involved is provided by comparison with copper, lead, and zinc mining. The latest comparative statistics available appear in the 1965 issue of the U.S. Bureau of Mines Minerals
Yearbook. The total amount of copper, lead, and zinc ore produced from mines located in
the principal uranium-producing
States (New Mesico, N.yoming, Colorado, and Utah)
was about 43-million tons, with a recoverable metal value of about $295 million. In the
same year these States produced ,A.million tons of uranium ore containing about $150
million worth of uranium.
Employment

in U.S. Uranium

Mines

1.12 The first recorded production of uranium-vanadium
carnotite-type
ore in the
United States was in 1898 from the L’ravan mining district, Alontrose County, Cola.’
1,imited production continued until about 1935 when demand for vanadium for use in
alloy steels increased the market for carnotitc. ores. lIespite this production uptrend, there
was no sustained large-scale employment until after the Atomic Energy Act of 19-N. The
first price schedule of the .4tomic Energy (:ommission that became effective April 9, 19NA
3

launched a new major mining industry. Thereafter emplovment in uranium mines increased
rapidly until 1961. when it declined as a consequence of curtailed Government purchases.
Open pit mining of uranium did not become significant until 1955. The number of uranium
mines providing ore during the years 195.1 through 1966 and the corresponding employment
figures are shown in tables 1 and 2, respectively.

‘I‘~BI.E
I .-

I-L&motes oj the numbw of mints producing uranium ore during the calendar year as reported
b the indust? to the I .S. Rurmu of .Vines ( lY5G4t) and .46C (1965 66)
1,
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497
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573
471
I
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139
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:

--I

of men employed in uranium mines

~___
I-car

ICnderground

Open pit

mines’

I.ear

Underground

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

4,182
4,174
3,510
3,249
2,900
2,545

minee a

mines
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
*k:xcludes

53
293
584
574
1,175
1,259
1,499

916
1,376
1,770
2,430
2,7%
3,996
4,908
aboveground

employees

who may

occasionally

~
)
I

1,047
1,074
886
726
700
359

go underground.

1.13 Some further perspective is provided by considering the number of underground
miners related to the size of mine. The categories selected for this purpose are: (1) mines
employing 15 or fewer men (2) those employing from 16 to 50 and (3) those wvith more
than 50. The data assembled in table l-52 of U.S. Bureau of Mines report, “IIealth
and
Safety Study of Metal and Nonmetal Mines” ’ for 1963; arc as follows:

15orless..

.........

60

16

16 to50 ............

27

32

More than 50. ......

13

I

52

I
4

1.14 During 1966 a total of 621 mines produced ore, but the number in operation at
any one time probably did not average more than ~100.Underground mines account for the
variability;
the mmlber of producing open pit mines wasfairly constant at about 80. The
number of underground miners involved w-as probably Iess variable than the nrmlber of
operating mines because men customarily mow from one mine to another when mine
operations are intermittent.
hlany uranium miners have worked previousI!- in nomrranium
mines; converseI\-. uranium miners often quit uranium mines to work in nonuranium mines.
The turnover rate in the work force is therefore difficult to evaluate. Ilowever, in a group
of 1,888 uranium miners identified in a 195.1 survey 111adc
bv the l:.S. Public Ilealth Service, only 26 percent were found still workin, m in uranirini mines 6 years later. It is also
estimated that less than 1 percent work longer than 1.3 years in uranium mines.
Health
In jury

and

Safety

Hazards

Other

Than

Radiation

in l‘ranium

Mining

Experience

recog1.15 The hazards of traumatic injury associated with mining are COIIIIIIOI~~
nized. Although there are wide variations in the frequency and severity of accidents within
the industry, miners as a group are esposed to serious risks. Ksperience in the metaI
mining industry shows that injury rates have been reduced to lessthan half over the last
30 ,-ears but, nevertheless. current injury rates remain about four times the average of all
manufacturing
industries.’
1.16 Craniunl mining became prominent at a time after the injury rate in metal
mines had been substantially
reduced, but the rapid growth of uranium mining, and the
of it \+as concentrated in areas remote from other rnetal mines, necessitated
fact that IIWC~~
the employment of some inespericnced miners. ‘I’he injury rate in uranium mines during
the late 1950’s was as high as that esperienced in other metal mines 15 to 20 pears earlier.
Since 1960, however, experience in uranium mines has improved significantly.
Physical

Jlazards

1.17 U.S. Bureau of hlines records show that most disabling work injuries occurring
in underground uranium mines arise from machinery, haulage, handling of materials, falls
of persons. and falls of ground. Fatal injuries have resulted primarily from explosives,
haulage, and falls of ground. This has also been the esperience in other underground metal
mines. The fatal accident rate in underground uranium mines during 1965 averaged about
1.93 per million man hour5.5
Entironmental

Ileath

Ilasards

in

I”nderground

Mines

1.18 The quality of the atmosphere in underground mines is of primary importance
to the health and safety of underground workers. ‘I’he mine atmosphere is subject to contamination
by harmful dusts and gases. Such contamination
might result from drilling
(dust), blasting (gases and dust),materials handling (dust), use of diesel engines (eshaust
gases), emission of strata gases, welding and ciittiri,. fir and from mine fires. In uraniimi mines
and someother t!I,es of mints the radiatiotl environmt~nt must also be considered (see sec.
II). III general, appropriate measures usedto control the hazards owing to common dust
and gases \+ ill serve also to reduce concentrations of radioactive materials in the mine air.
5

276-2910-67-2

1.19 Most uranium ore is mined from sandstone that contains free silica, the causative agent of silicosis. ’ Surveys in uranium mines having highly siliceous ores indicate that
effective dust control measures are necessary to restrict the concentration of airborne dust
to less than recommended limits. W.et drilling and wetting of blasted material before and
during loading and transportation
are normally eupplemented by ventilation
to the extent
required for effective control of dusts and gases. Toxic gases may constitute a hazard to
the health of mine workers if ventilation is not adequate, or if men return to work areas
before the gases have been removed or sufficiently diluted bv ventilation.
Ventilating fans
can provide positive means for controlling the volume and flow of air underground. N’ith a
property arranged duct system fresh air c-an be delivered directly to work areas or, alternatively, contaminated air can be withdrawn from such areas and delivered above ground.
1.20 The use of diesel engines in underground mines necessitates ventilation to dilute
and remove toxic exhaust gases and to replace oxygen consumed by combustion in engines.’
Required volunws of ventilating air for individual units arc stipulated on approval plates
of diesel-powered equipment approved by the c’.S. Bureau of Mines for use in underground
mines.
1.21 Guides for limiting concentrations
of gases, mineral dusts, and airborne contaminantsother than radioactive substances that are likely to be encountered in underare puhlished annually by the American Conference of Governground atmospheres
mental Industrial
Ilygienists.
These threshold limits are widely used by engineers,
inspectors. and regulatory agencies as guides for controlling
underground atmospheric
environments.
These values represent conditions under which it is believed that nearly
all workers may be repeatedly exposed without adverse effect. The concept of threshold
limits is not used in radiation protection.
1.22 Control of temperature is an important factor in the operation of ventilation
systems in underground uranium mines, particularly
in cold climates. Incoming fresh air
is often heated to prevent freezing of pipes and to prevent icing problems in shafts and
haulageways.

6
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SECTION II
THE RADIATION ENVIRONMENTAL ASSOCIATED WITH URANIUM
MINING
2.1 The atmosphere in underground uranium mines will normally contain a number
of contaminants capable of producing various deleterious effects in the respiratory system.
These entities include:
1. Airborne dust particles: Silica. alkaline earth and other metal carbonates, silicates,
vanadates and aluminates with smaller amounts of iron, molybdenum, and uranium
minerals including the radioactive uranium decay products. notably radium 226. Thorium
and its radioactive decay products might also be present in minor amounts. Atoms of the
radon decay products rapidly becomeattached to these particles (seepar. 2.5).
2. The radioactive gas radon (and thoron if thorium is present).
3. Free ions: Single atoms of the radioactive elements resulting from the decay of
radon, e.g., polonium 218 (RaA), the first decay product of radon 222. Other free ions may
be formed by the radioactive decay of a free polonium 218 atom. or may be ejected by
recoil of a decay product from the surface of a larger particle and other mine surfaces.
4. Nuclei: Aggregations of a few molecules (e.g., water molecules) around a polonium
218 atom or other decay product. or solid particles so small that diffusion is the dominant
transport mechanism.
2.2 The naturally occurring radionuclide uranium 238 is the parent of the radioactive
decay chain in which radon 222 is found. Table 3 presents the principal components of the
uranium series.The parallel branches in the chain from polonium 218 to astatine 218 and
from bismuth 214 to thallium 210 have been omitted; only the energies of the alpha
particles of interest are shown. Natural thorium sometimes occurs as a constituent of
uranium ore, hut in domestic ores it is generally less than 1 percent by weight of the
uranium content.
2.3 External gamma radiation intensities in domestic uranium mines seldom exceed
2.5 mR per hour.1 and the average intensities arc only a fraction of this. It is accordingly
unlikely that uranium miners will be exposed to external whole-body radiation doses as
large as the Radiation Protection Guide (RPG) recommendedby the FRC for occupational
radiation exposure(5 rems per year). However, in mining occasional high grade ore pockets
(5 percent or greater U3O8)external radiation levelsmay necessitate limitation of personnel
exposure.Beta radiation intensities near broken ores may be higher than gamma intensities
by a factor of 10,2but are of relatively minor importance as an external radiation hazard
under mining conditions.

9

TABLE3. - The uraniumseries

Radon and Radon Daughters
2.4 Radon 222 results from the radioactive decay of radium 226. Being an inert
gas it diffuses readily through the interstices of rock to the rock face and from there into
the air of the mine spaces. It has been observed that the rate of radon diffusion into the
mine air varies inversely with changes in the barometric pressure. As noted in table 3,
the half-lives of the first four successivedaughters of radon are short. Under static conditions (quiet air) radioactive equilibrium will develop in about three hours. However, an
equilibrium state is seldom found in an actively worked uranium mine area where fresh
air is being continually brought into the mine. The amount of fresh air that is brought
into a mine affects the concentration of the radon daughter products more than it affects
the concentration of radon. The radon daughter concentration in the air is reduced by
dilution and by adherence to dust particles and by preferential deposition on mine walls,
whereas additional radon is diffusing into the air from the rock surfaces and from mine
water.
2.5 Laboratory experiments have demonstrated that the unattached daughter
products of radon 222 exhibit a high rate of diffusion in air; 3 that they quickly become
attached to moisture or dust particles suspended in the air (the mean lifetime existence
as free unattached ions is of the order of 10 to SOseconds),”and that the human respiratory
system retains a substantial portion of radon daughters attached to moisture or dust
particles and virtually all of the unattached portion.’
10

2.6 The principal dose to lungs of uranium miners is generally attributed to the alpha
particles emitted by the decay of the radon daughter products. In most United States
uranium mines the concentration of radon daughters is obtained by using a specific field
method of measurement, and the result is compared to the “Working Level” (WL), which
is defined as any combination of radon daughters in 1 liter of air that will result in the
ultimate emission of 1.3 X 105 MC\. of potential alpha energy.5 The numerical value of the
W’I, is derived from the alpha energy released by the total decay of the short-lived radon
daughter products at radioactive equilibrium with 100 picocuries (pCi) radon 222 per liter
of air. The 100 pCi of polonium 218 give 1.3 x 10’ JlcV from the total decay of the polonium
218 and the same nuniber of terminal polonium 21.4 atoms. The 100 pCi of lead 214 give
6.6 x 10’ $leV from the decay of the resultant polonium 214. The 100 pCi of bismuth 214
give 4.8 x 10’ MeV from the resultant polonium 214. The resultant total is 1.27 x l@ MeV
which is rounded to 1.3 x lob !MeV.
2.7 A significant advantage in the concept of the WL is its pra ’ I application to
field measurements of the radon daughter concentrations
in mine air.
he method of
-6
measuring the concentration of decay products in terms of total alpha particle emission is
widely used for control and regulatory purposes. Exposure of an individual
to radon
daughters in air can be estimated from the length of time the individual
breathes an
atmosphere containing a stated burden of radon daughters. The Public Health Service
publications
usually express exposures as “Working
Level Months”
(WLM), although
other time periods are sometimes used. Inhalation of air with a concentration of 1 WL of
radon daughters for 170 working hours results in an exposure of 1 WLM.
2.8 Ilistorically,
radon daughter measurements have been made in the United States
uranium mines since about 1950, and the records are preserved in large part by the U.S.
Public Health Service Occupational lfealth Field Station in Salt Lake City, Utah. Since
about 1960 similar records also have been kept by State regulatory agencies. The records
maintained by the USPffS Occupational
ffealth Field Station comprise such items as
mine identity and location, identification
of personnel working underground at the time
of the survey, location of sampled mine areas, and concentrations of radon daughters in
mine air expressed in terms of the WL. From time to time this agency has made summaries of these record8 available for public purposes. The summaries generally display WL
data averaged on a calendar year basis prior to 1962. For eubsequent years the reported
averages use data for the third calendar quarter. The data are further detailed according
to the State in which the mine is located; the States of main concern being Yew Mexico,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Arizona. Uranium mines located in these States produced
more than 90 percent of the total domestic uranium ore in 1966.
2.9 Table 4 presents a summary derived from records of radon daughter measurethe number of mines
ments in underground uranirml mines prior to 1960. The table chows
measured and the percentage of mines with radon daughter concentrations
falling in
various ranges of W’l, values. These percentages are estimated to be about the same as
the percentage of the work force whose annual average exposures fall within the WL ranges
shown in the table, and are considered to reflect the status of the whole industry during
that period of time.
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TABLE 4- -Estimated distribution

__-~~~
Year

1956.
1957.
1958..
1959

:

of mines by Rbrkinp LetpI ranges from 19.56 through 19.59

--

Aumber
mines
measured

108
I.58
5.3
237

2.10 This breakdown suggests that about one-fourth of the work force wa8 probabl?
expo8ed to atmospheres leading to annual exposures larger than 10 WI,, and about one-fifth
was expoosed at average level8 lower than I \.I,. It is also noteworthy that the number of
mine8 surveved between 19.56 and 1959 \Nas but a snlall fraction of the total uranium
mines. This IOH coverage \\a~ due to the common event that many small mine8 were not
in operation at the Lime of the survey. Jlany such mines were located in remote area8 and
operated only a few- ~eek8 or month8 in each year because of surh factor8 a8 available ore,
operating funds,labor 8upply,weather, and so forth
2. I1 III December 1960 a (;overnors’ conference on health hazard8 in uranium mine8 ’
\\as held in I)enver. (:olo. This \~a8 an outgrou th of interagency studies on the occupational health problems of uranium miners carried out by the Public Ifealth Service, the
Itoniic. ~*:nergy ( :ommission, the I..?+. l$ureau of Ifineu, and the fjepartment
of Labor.
The objectives of the conference H tw to present to tht: (iovernors of States engaged in
uranium mining. data on the prevailing radon daughter levels, such a8 those incficated in
table -1; to present information on Pxperience in controlling radiation hazards; and to as&t
in developing cooperative programs to reduce radiation hazard8 in uranium mines. -48 a
result of this coiiference. many of the Stales placed more empha8is on their mine inspection
programs.
2.12 As a measure of the prevailing level8 of radon daughter8 in the mines, table 5
indicates the reciulta of samples taken in the third calendar quarter of 1965 and 1966. These
data indicate considerablt~ success iu reducing concentrations
of radon daughters. The
mine operating conipanie8 are cooperating with State regulatory agencies to improve
control of radon daughter conwnlralions
in H-orking areas of the mines. The po8sibilitv of
further reduction in the mines rqwrtiii, 1’ average U;.I, values between 1 and 10 involve8
considerations discussed in section I \‘.
2.13 The significance of these recorded data is limited by 8everal considerations:
(1) individual U I, measurements usually represent a IO-minute sample at a selected location; (2) the number of 8amples tahen per survey is restricted by the number of survey
personnel that can be accommodated in an operating mine and by the man hour8 available
lo collect aud anal>-ze lhts iiidiviclual
samplw; arid (3) the frequency of surveys in individual mine8 varied H idelv; a single surve\- per vear Mas common practice in some states,
\* hilt> in others surveys were even less frqiient.
2.1 1 ‘I’he I.S. Bureau of Ilines varriecl out a study in 1962 on a modification of the
usual prac.tict. in selectin g Itn’alions to be sampled in a mine. ‘I’ht~ report on thi8 project i
indicates that an estimate of the lime-\\cighled
assessment of miner occupancy in spot12

S.--Summary

TABLE

of radon duuphw ronctw~ru~ions 1)~.Ir~orkinp
of 1965 and 1966

mnps during the third quarter

IAW’

1965
l’erccnt

bumher
mincri

Stalt*

~___

I .o -2.9
16
124
26
47
16

4riwna.
Colorado.
New Mexico.
Utah.
Wyoming.

50

i

39
15
49
44

19
,42
38
43
56

/
‘_.

~

1966

~~-

--

t
mines

<l.O
-b-2.9
y;;:I,“’

Arizona.
Colorado
New

!Uexico.

_......

:::::l.
.-

Total

.

19
0
,)
5
4
..i
_.._.._.
i

---..-~

-~ --~

~~

1

-I----

~-___

Percent

Number
State

12
12
42
4
~.-.-

I

~ .__~

Utah ._.....
Wyoming.

I

I

Total.

-__

of mines in each WI, range
--~
-~~~
3.0~LO
.S.O-.---I 10.0
> 10.0

< I .o

14
148
23
33
13
___

57
45
17
55
38

231

44

!

of minen in each U’l. range
-~ ___1 3.0--1.9
.
.

,...

y;

.-...

i...

1

1

sampled areas permits an approximate evaluation of the exposure of individuals for the day
of sampling. The report indicates that as few as four area samples may be sufficient to
evaluate the exposure of an individual
with a probable accuracy of ~~25 percent. The
examples cited in the Bureau report illustrate the method: (1) a miner working in various
areas having concentrations ranging from 3.7 to 8.0 \r.IA had an estimated weighted exposure
of 6.1 WL, (2) another miner working in concentrations ranging from 0.3 to 6.4 WI, had a
weighted exposure of 1.0 B’L, and (3) a third one working in concentrations of 0.2 to 1.4
N;‘f> had a weighted exposure of 0.5 ‘u;‘I,. ‘17le re8ilh8
Of this
study 8ilgge8t
that
the arithetk
average of concentrations found in the mine air does not give a reliable estimate of exposure.
Similarly, the maximum concentration
found in any representative mine sampling bears
no direct relation to the exposure of individual
miners.
2.15 Time-weighted
assessment for evaluating exposures in uranium mine8 ha8 not
been generally adopted for regulatory; prpo8es. Rather. pertinent State regulation8 and the
recommendation8 of the us.4 Standard8 ln8titllte stipulate a maximum concentration that,
when exceeded, is used as a hasi for closing lhc mine area concerned. ‘I’wo of the five States
(Colorado and -\ee\v hlexico), for which data are reported in table8 .I and 5, maintain
13
216-2’1
0 - 67 ,

records both of concentrations found at each inspection and of the estimated time-weighted
average exposure of individual workers who work in different areas in the mines.
2.16 Radon and its daughter products have also been measured in other than uranium mines. 0ne study * showed that the air in certain nonuranium mines contained radon
daughters in concentrations
of about 0.1 to 0.2 W’L. Jacoe ’ reported radon daughter
concentrations
in 2.1 nonuranium metal mines in (Colorado ranging up to 2.0 WL, and a
similar range in five clay mines. Rabson, et of.,‘” reported on radon daughter concentrations
in the gold mines of South :lfrica. In five of these mines, which also contain uranium, radon
daughter concentrations averaged between 0.1 and 0.9 M’L with maximum concentrations
up to 4 WI,. The existence ol relatively high concentrations of radon in water and air in
samples in
Canadian fluorspar mines has been reported. ” I’he authors found individual
unused spaces higher than 10 WI,, and estimated that average mine air concentrations
ranged from 2.5 to 10 WL.
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SECTION III
BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS ASSOCIATED
WITH EXPOSURE TO
RADON DAUGHTERS
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO LUNG CANCER

RADON AND

3.1 When the mining of uranium-bearing oresbegan in the United States in 18981
it was known that radioactivity was associated with the ore, but the potential health
hazards from this agent were not suspected until about 1921 when Uhlig2 suggestedthat
the high numbers of lung cancers found among Schneebergminers might be due to ionizing
radiation. From a knowledge of radiobiology and of exposure conditions in uranium mine
environments, one might expect the manifestation of radiation injury in the respiratory
tract to be of three basic types: tumors. atrophy of functional tissue, and increased susceptibility to other disease agents. Possible effects from external radiation and effects
related to the deposition of dust particles containing radionuclides on the skin and in the
eyes cannot be excluded. However, these radiation doses are so minor in comparison to
the dosesto the respiratory tract that they are not treated in this report.
Animal

Experiments

3.2 Animal experiments have demonstrated that dosesof ionizing radiation delivered
to the lungs may reduce pulmonary dust clearance,” produce emphysema,’ cause loss of
pulmonary function,36 and cause pulmonary neoplasia, fibrosis, or changes in bronchial
epithelium.7-25These experiments have explored many parameters: (I) species--rats, mice,
rabbits, dogs; (2) radiation type a, B, y, x-rays; (3) internal and external radiation; (4)
relationships between response and dose rate or total dose; and (5) tumor types. Such
experiments are useful to the extent that they lead to sufficient insight into the mechanisms
of radiation-induced carcinogenesis to aid in the interpretation of human experience.
However, most of the pulmonary radiation dose received by uranium miners is from alpha
particles. Since these particles have a very short range in tissue and are densely ionizing
(high linear energy transfer), the different spatial distribution of energy absorption in
tissue limits the utility of dose-effectrelationships derived from animal experiments using
beta, gamma, or x-rays.
3.3 In general, it has not been possible to produce pulmonary carcinomas in animals
in a systematic way from controlled exposure to radon or radon daughters, although several attempts have been made.26-28
Some animal experiments using radon alone, in combination with varying amounts of its decay products, or in combination with ore dusts, produced metaplasia of the bronchial epithelium and a few pulmonary tumors.13 29-32
The small
number of tumors and inadequate controls in some of the experiments precludes drawing
definite conclusions from them. The administration of plutonium 239 (also an alpha
emitter), in relatively large doses,has induced pulmonary malignancy in addition to severe
lung damage in dogs.12 33 34
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Mortality

and Disease Patterns among Uranium

Miners and Others

3.4 It has been known for many years that underground uranium miners are subject
to elevated mortality rates from accidents and from lung disease. Accidental death rates
among uranium miners decreasedover a period of years to a low of 1 per million man hours
in l964. comparable to those of other underground miners.35However data presented in
paragraph 1.17indicate an accidental death rate of 1.93 per million man hours in 1965.
Elevated lung cancer rates have been reported among fluorspar miners,36iron miners,37 38
United States base metal nuners,39and the gold miners of Gwanda.40Other authors report
that no increasein lung cancer incidence was observedamong South African gold miners,41 42
nor among British coal miners.43The pneunoconioses (including silicosis with accompanying emphysema and cor pulmonale) found among most groups of miners may have predisposed them to pulmonary infections such as pneumonia and tuberculosis. The incidence
of disability from silicosis and related chest diseasesappears to have been markedly reduced
by the use of modern industrial hygiene techniques, the most important of which is
ventilation.”
3.5 Several methods have been used to expressepidemiological findings in published
papers. The two given below will be the principal ones used in this report:
I. “Incidence” is the number of casesof a diseaseappearing in a stated population per
unit of time. Vital statistics are normally reported in terms of annual incidence. Since lung
cancer has a high casefatality rate, the incidence of mortality is practically the same as the
incidence of the disease.
2. “Mortality ratio” relates the number of observeddeaths to the number that would
be expected in the same population if the mortality rates derived from the vital statistics
records in large populations were applicable. Calculation of the *‘expected” value must
take into account such variables as age. sex. race, and years at risk. Of all the malignant
diseases,lung cancer is the most common causeof death among males in the United States.
The incidence of lung cancer in the general population increasesrapidly after age 40 and
reachesa peak around age 60.45
U.S.

Uranium Miners

3.6 In 1950 the USPHS, in cooperation with other Federal and State agencies,initiated a program to evaluate the health problems inherent in the uranium mining industry.
Miners were enrolled in the study if they volunteered for at least one physical examination
and provided social and occupational data in sufficient detail to allow followup of their
health status. Small numbers of men were examined in 1950, 1951, and 1953. During 1954,
and later, attempts weremade to examine as many men as could be located and would
cooperate. It has been estimated that in 1957 and 1960, 90 percent of the men working in
the industry in the areas visited were examined.46
3.7 Estimates were made of each man’s exposure to radon daughters, expressedin
WLM (seepara. 2.7). on the basis of his occupational history and measurementsof radon
daughter levels in mine air. Where such measurements were not available, the probable
value was estimated from measurements made in mines of similar location, depth, ore
type and grade, and ventilation arrangements. The occupational history, including identifi18

cation of particular mines and when the individual worked in each, depends on individual
recall rather than payroll records.
3.8 For various reasons the PHS study group does not represent the entire
mining population or a random sample thereof. This complicates the evaluation of the
number of lung cancers that would be expected in the group from causes unrelated to
exposure to radon daughters in the mine atmosphere, since a bias resulting from the
voluntary method of selection is possible. This possibility was examined by the PIIS in a
previous analysis, and it was concluded that this factor, although present, did not affect
the general conclusions of that analysis.‘”
3.9 The total study group consists of approximately
5,000 underground
miners,
uranium mill workers, and other types of aboveground workers in the industry (both white
and nonwhite) who have had at least one physical examination under the program. After
examining the composition of the group enrolled in the PIIS study from different viewpoints, the analysis made for the Federal Hadiation Council focused on a subgroup of
1,981 white miners who started underground uranium mining before July 1, 1955.
3.10 The number of lung cancers observed in the subgroup selected for analysis was
compared with the number that might be expected based on examination of vital statistics
records of the male population of the States in which the miners worked (see par. 3.5).
For purposes of the analysis, person-years were divided into categories according to increasing exposure to radon daughters expressed as cumulative WLM (see table 6).
3.11 -4s an example of the procedure, consider a subject who was born in July 1900,
and started underground uranium mining in July 1950 in a mine where the atmosphere
was estimated to contain 10 WI, pf radon daughters in 1950 and each year thereafter.
Ile mined full time until December 1957 and has not mined since. In July 1954 this miner
was first examined by a PIIS team and thereby entered the study group. For August and
each succeeding month in 1954 he was assigned one person-month at risk in the age group
50-5 fi, W.Lhl category (: (360-839 WLM) and the category for less than 5 years after he
started underground uranium mining. This individual was in comparable categories during
the first 6 months of 1955. However, in July 1955 }le was removed from the age group
50-54 and changed to age group 55-59 years. Also, this individual was removed from the
category of less than 5 years since he started mining to the category of 5-9 years since he
started mining. The 12 months at risk in 1956 and the first 6 months of 1957 did not alter
the category designations for this particular individual.
In July 1957 the calculated WLM
value reached 840 and thereafter the person-months were assigned to category D @MO1,799 WLM) w.h ere he remained until the cutoff date for the analysis (June 1965). If the
individual had died during this period, the month of death would have been used to determine the last person-month at risk.
3.12 After this accounting procedure had been completed for each member of the
study group, the person-months were converted into person-years at risk, classified by
calendar year, age group, WLM category, and time after the individual
started underground uranium mining. The expected number of lung cancer deaths was then calculated
for the person-years in each of these categories. For example, in 1958 there were 16.59
person-years in age group ,15-49 and W’I,>l category 11 (M&1,799)
with 5-9 years after
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the individnals
started underground uranium mining. The annual lung cancer rate for
1%
bite malt*n in this age group in ( Colorado. I.tab, N~VS \lt*xico, and .4rizona combined was
2.827 per 10,000 in that vear. ‘I’he term rcInng cancer” is nsed in this report to designate
cancer of the lung or of other tissnes of the respiratory tract. The expected number of lung
2.827
or 0.0017. Expected
cancer tlcatbs in this parficiilar
group is therefore 16..59 :<
10,000
numbers obtained in this way for all age groups and calendar years in each exposure
category were then added to obtain the expectations shown in the analysis (see table 6).
3.13
\ bask requirement for a c-omparison of tbc number of hmg cancers observed
in the uranium miner group wifli the rates in the general popnlation is that tlic same
criteria be used for in&ding
a hmg cancer deatli in the sfudy gronp that were used in
deriving the hasis for calculating the expected deaths. i.c.. hrng cancer was listed on the
death certificate as the nnderlying cause of death ‘I’br analysis. shown in table 6. is the
same as that appearing in table 8 of the preliminary
draft issued May 1967, with three
additional columns
( 1) the nnmber of person-years at risk. (2) the erpected annual lung
cancer mortalitv
per 1O.O(H)miners. and (3) the calculated annual mortality per 10,000
miners. ‘l’hc 9.3 percenl confidence hmitw for the observed mortality rates are also shown.
This information. expressed in terms of expected and observed rates per 10,000 miners, is
also shown graphically in fignrc I.
3.1 1 The analysis indicates the presence of a clear association between exposure to
radon dangbters in mine air expressed as cumulative WI,\1 and the number of lung cancer
deaths in tbc stndy group. ‘1’1~ 2 I deaths observed versus 1.82 espected in exposure
categories I). l-1. and E’. may bt- compared to IO deaths observed versus 3.31 expected in
csposnre categories A. IL and (1. AR can be seen from figure 1. aI\ of the lung cancer rates for
categories I). K. and F are significantly above the c\pectcd rate. k:ven though the observed
incidenre for categories A. II. and (Z is above that espected, only category H is significantly
bigb and the lack of a progressively increasing incidence fails to snpport a causal role for
radon daughter esposures at these levels. Ho~cver. the absence of a steadily increasing
incidence could easily be the resnlt of chance alone. .so that the data do not suggest or
euclndc the csistence of a threshold. Since the quantitative
relationship shown in table 6,
and fignw 1 may be. in part. a consequence of the \+a! exposure categories were selected,
alternative
breaklowns of l.O(H) WI,11 categories in the upper range and of 250 WLM
nnder 1.000 W I.+1 wet-(* considered. ‘l’lresc alternative cuinulativc
WI,!1 expoanre category
designations for the I.981 miners in table 0 \\erc estimated from a random stratified sample
of 299 ~bife nnderpround uranium miners wifhouf lnng cancer and from the 19 cases of
lung cancer. k:samination of the ratios of Cases to estimated number of miners by esposure
categories at tlic- end of I963 snggesls that tbc- first clearly demonstrable ~WTRR
of
lung
cancer wifb progressively increasing rinks at each bigtier N-l,Jl level may be in a categc ry
somewhat above l.oH) M.l,\l. This is hardly riurprisinp in view- of the sampling variatiohs
\\ tiicli might coinnionl~ occur \\ itb 111~.small number of cases in most categories. In any
event the data are not snflicient to indicate an association between esposure to radon
daughters and the subsecInc%ntclt~vc~lopment of Inn g cancer \\licn 1lic cnniulative esposures
are less than about 1,000 \ IAll.
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TABLE

6

.-hung

(XIIU~Tmor&~y h1-n

J&y I955 umj June 1965 indusiue-u&ite

miners t&o began underground ccmnium miniq

before Jr+

19.55

Observed (95y0 ronfidence limits)
no.

A.
B
c
D
E
F.

<120
. .
.
.
.
.

Total.
~

120-359
360-839
840-l. 799
1,8OO-3.719
1
2 3,720

383
42 1
4%
400
218
63

1 1,981

3,788
3,914
4,036
3,143
1,623
455
16,%4

1 no.
I

0.20;
.ll ;
.07l
.02 I
.oOjO
.ooi
!

1
0
0
0
0

; .40 1 1

no.

-

0.48
. 43
. 36
.22
I.08
.02
1 1.59

no.

( no.
0
0
0
2
0
3

0. 37
. so
.79
.77
..58
.13

WLM

in underground

uranium

mines through

1
5
3
6
9
4

5 ,3. 14 , 28

~-

‘By cumulative
” Par. 3.16.
’ Average ratee.

j no.

1963 (par. 3.32).
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j no.
1.05
~1.04
J.22,
1.01
.66
.15
15.13

1 no.”

i
1
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1

2
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8
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1 34

1
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3. 0
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3.15 Lung cancer is not an immediate effwt of exposure to radon daughters. The
largest number of lung cancers observed in all exposure categories appeared 10 or more
years after the individuals first started mining, even though several of the miners worked
underground only a few years in the uranium industry. For this reason, another subgroup of 1,434 miners who started mining after July 1, 1955 have not been included in the
present analysis. The estimated exposures of 114 miners in this subgroup at the end of
1963 were 840 WLI\l or more. Ivo hmg cancers havebeen reported from this higher exposure group versus an expected 0.09, although 3 have been reported in the lower exposure
group of 1,320 miners versus an expected number of 1.7.
3.16 The 34 observed deaths from hmg cancer shown in table 6 are those that meet
the requirements for group comparisons mentioned in paragraph 3.13 (ix., the underlying
cause of death was recorded as lung cancer on the death certificate). Fifteen additional
deaths from lung cancer make a total of 49’ observed in the subgroup of 1,981 miners
who began mining before July 1955. These were not inchlded in table 6 for one of two
reasons: (1) the “cause of death” was not listed as respiratory cancer on the death certificate, or (2) the date of death was after June 1965, the cutoN date for the mortality analysis.
Five of these additional 15 cases occurred in the group of 63 miners whose recorded exposures were greater than 3,720 WLM making a total of 12 in this small group. The remaining 10 were about evenly distributed among the other exposure groups. As related to
the years since the beginning of underground uranium mining, but without regard to the
eAposure level, 3 appeared among miners with 5 to 9 years elapsed time after the start of
mining, and 12 after 10 or more years had elapsed. Further evidence of a time factor is
indicated by the death of 26 individuals with lung cancer by tbe end of 1963, and of 23
thereafter. The 49 cases may be considered as more indicative of the real incidence of lung
cancer in the study group, although there is no generally accepted way to determine the
expected value. Detailed information on the 49 cases will be found in the transcript of the
hearings conducted by the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy between May 9 and
August 10, 1967.
Cell Type of Uranium
Miners’
Lung Cancer
3.17 Although the malignant nature of the growths found at autopsy in miners was
recognized as early as 1879, it was not until 1926 that they were established as carcinoma.”
As pointed out by Gates and Warren ,’ the reason that they were initially thought to be a
form of lymphosarcoma is probably that most of the cancers seen were of the small cell
undifferentiated
variety which bears some resemblance to lymphosarcoma.
Saccomanno
et al *,” found that 57 percent of the lung cancers among United States uranium miners
were of the small cell undifferentiated
variety. The majority of these were considered by
the authors to be of the “oat cell” type. The authors also showed that the proportion of
small cell undifferentiated
cancers among uranium miners increased with the estimated
exposure to radon daughters. Small cell undifferentiated
bronchial carcinoma rarely exceeds
20 percent of lung cancers found among nonminers. ‘* ” _41though small cell undifferentiated
carcinoma or “oat cell” carcinoma of the lung is described as the morphological
type
representative of the lung cancers identified in uranium miners, it mav be well to call
’ Far the purpowri of this cliswrrriion,
and the 15 additional
death

Cancer deaths”

the M clcatll* shown in table 0 will lw referred to as “lung
will In: referred
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to as *‘(*asew.”

attention to the fact that bronchogenic Onng) cancers may vary appreciably in cell type
in different parts of the tumor and the diagnosis of a specific cell type related to a specific
causal agent is subject to some caution.
Base Metal Miners
3.18 .\[I elevated incidence of lung cancer has been reported among miners of a
sulfide ore that contained iron, copper, zinc, lead, manganese, arsenic, antimony, calcium,
fluorine. and silver.3g ‘I’he Irraniurn-thoriuln
content is not known but it was probably about
1 percent of that in normal uranium ore. Wagoner. et al., suggested several possible etiological factors, ‘rmong which Has radiation
from radon decay products. N:hile being
followed for 25.033 person-years. this group experienced k7 lung cancer deaths, approximately three times the expected number. ‘I’he radon daughter concentrations in those mines
in 1958 were estimated to have been in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 \‘I,. The concentrations
during earlier years before the advent of improved ventilation
are not known but were
estimated to have been possibly 5 to 10 times higher. ‘I’he threefold increase in the observed
numbers of lung cancers relative to those expected was attributed by the authors not to
be an effect of age. smohing, nativity,
urbanization.
socioeconomic status, heredity,
diagnostic accuracy. or siliconis. The authors concluded that it appeared likely that the
mine air contained materials that singly or in combination could be carcinogenic. Wagoner
f*r al., also concluded that chronic exposure to radon or radon daughters alone is unlikely
to account for the observed increase, although there appeared to be a higher percentage
of undifferentiated
cancers than in the comparison group.Ko
Fluorspar
Mines
3.19 de\~illiers, \X’indish,‘” and Parsons, et al.,” have made detailed studies on
Sewfoundland
fluorspar miners. Mthough uranium minerals could not be identified in the
surrounding rock, radon entered the mine in ground water. The average concentration of
radon daughters in the mine air was estimated to range between 2.5 and 10 WL. The group
studied by dt*\.illic*rs and N’indish contained 630 men who had worked 12 months or more
in the mines over a 29-!-ear pt‘riod (1933-61). Of 69 deaths reported in the group, 26 were
attributed to lung cancer. This number is 25 to 40 times the number that might be expected
if the lung cancer rates in the study group were compared to those of the adult male population of Sewfoundland.“6 Lung cancer deaths were not noted during the first 19 years of
operation of the mines.
Joachimsthal
and Schneeberg
Miners
3.20 :\lthough mines in the Joachimsthal and Schneeberg areas have been operated
since about 1.500 AL)., the excess mortality was not generally attributed to lung cancer
until the 1920 decade.? ” ” The radon 222 concentrations in the mine air were estimated to
have averaged between 3,000 and 15,000 pC:i per liter of air 5” 54 (ix., radon daughter concentrations of 3&150 \ L at radioactive equilibrium).
The percent of deaths attributed
to
lung cancer has been reported to vary between 30 and 70.55 ” Although knowledge about
the population size and age distribution of the miners is incomplete, it was estimated in the
course of this review that the incidence was possibly more than 20 times what might have
been expected.
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Relation
to Other Agents and Disabilities
3.21 ?Inalysis of medical histories of I-.$. uranium miners examined in 1957 and in
1960 showed a greater prevalence of the following complaints which are also observed in
other miners: (1) shortness of breath, (2) persistent cor~g:h.
(3) history of wheezing or
whistling sounds in the chest. and (I) history of c*hest pain or pressure in the chcst.5’ ”
\‘entilator\function studies uiad~ tluriug t hew c*\arninations showed that cumulativcb
t’xposurc to the atmosphcw in uraniIuu mines contributes to a loss in vcntilatory
function
in a manner similar to that observtsd iu aging and from cigarette smoking.“’ 58
3.22 Sinw a relatively
high percentage of l.nitc*d States uranium miners smoke
been associatt~d Mith an increased incidence of
cigarettes. and sinw cigarette smoking 11as
lung cancer. it is ncccssar!’ to wusider this agent in the tstiology of the lung cancers of
uranium miners.“” c’ :\lthough I.uitcO Statw uranium minws smoht~ more than the general
population, they smoke no mow t hau sonata
other wcupat ional groups whose lungcancer
rate is not comparable* to that of uranium mirwrs. ‘l’ Sinw smoking habits appear not to
differ systematically
among individuals
assigned to the* different cumulative
t*sposure
categories in tahlc 6. this variable is not considered important to the comparisons drawn
between groups in that table. The cigarette consumption of the most highly exposed
group wai about thca samt* as that of the less exposed groups. .4lthough cigarette smoking
may affect the total occurrence of lung cancer among uranium miners (ix., cancers observed compawd to expected), smokin g alone does not explain the trend with cumulative
U’l,\l.
An analysis made by the PIIS led to the conclusion that the smoking history of
the uranium miners might increase the expected number of lung cancers from 5.13 as
shown in table 6 to about 7. ‘I’he.data neither prove nor disprove the existence of a relationship between cigarette smoking and radon daughter exposure in the etiology of hmg
cancer among uranium miners.
3.23 ‘I’hcrc is evidence that cigarette smoking contributes materially to nonmalignant
pulmonary impairments to which uranium miners are subject.57 5o Cigarette smoking can
infhwncc hrng cancer development among uranium miners in other ways---by changing
the radiation dose distribution
(through alterations in ciliary motion or thickness of the
mucus blanket). It might act as a mitotic stimulant to bronchial epithelium which could
reduce latent periods or infhrenw the cell type of carcinoma produced. Although cigarette
smoking seems to increase the incidence of several cell types of carcinoma, the one most
prominently
increased is the epidcrmoid type. This is in contrast to the small cell undifferentiated type which has been reported to be most prominently increased among uranium
miners.‘* ‘l’ht~ possibilitv that a synergistic relationship may exist between cigarette smoking and exposure to radon daughters needs further study.
3.2.1 Increased incidence of hmg cancer among miners has at times been attributed
to silicosis. l lowever, a number of studies suggest that silicosis by itself does not necessarily
predispose to hrng cancer. 5F,” ‘* The prevalence of silicosis among United States uranium
miners has been reported to be comparable to that among other United States metal
miners,” but lung cancer rates of the two groups are quite different.
3.25 ‘I‘he observations described in the previous paragraphs are consistent with the
older observations From Schnccbwg and Joachimsthal that many miners had silicosis and
tuberculosis ” S’S
” although I’irchan and Sikl reported that no notable degree of anthracosis
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or silicosis was found in the hmgs of Joachimsthal miners submitted to autopsy.62 Miners
have undoubtedly
experienced parenchymal
pulmonary
damage from exposure to the
atmosphere in uranium mines as well as in other types of mines, quite aside from induced
lung cancer. What portion of this parenchymal damage is due to radiation and what portion is due to nonradioactive
dust (suchas free silica) cannot be determined at this time,
but it seems possible that sufficient exposure to radon daughters may enhance and alter
the fibrogenic response to silica, and may possibly exert a hbrogenic effect of its own.
3.26 Amongthe many items considered in assessing the etiology of the Schneeberg
and Joachimsthal lung cancers was the possible role of heredity.% jg 63 Since both mining
areas vrere relatively isolated, it was felt that centuries of inbreeding might have resulted
in a high hrngcancer strain of people as has occurred among certain strains of mice.GS-G7
.Although this was a possibility, the development of suchhigh rates of hmg cancer has never
been observed among isolated nonmining populations. ‘I’he fluorspar miners mentioned in
paragraph 3.19 also constituted a relatively isolated population, but it was noted that a
nearby similarly isolated community at (brand Banks, which did no mining, had a low
lungcancer rate.“” It has also been noted that high hmg cancer rates have been observed
primarily in males of the population.
,\mong L..S. uranium miners, where marked differences iu lung cancer rates have been shown betb-een different cohorts,“j and different
exposure groups.“” there is no reason to believe that hereditary factors were significantly
different among the groups. There is no basis on which to implicate a common genetic
factor as an important contributor
to lung cancer in United States uranium miners.
3.2; ‘I’he presence of long-lived radioactive materials in the dust of uranium mines w
has given rise to speculation that these may contribute to the lung cancer rate of uranium
miners. The various isotopes of uranium, thorium, and radium have been the principal
radionuclides considered. III uranium ores, the relative abundance of these nuclides is
generally- low. Their concentration
in mine dust is therefore a function of the richness of
the ore. Uranium determinations
on miners urine have indicated that uranium is not
absorbed in sufficient amounts to present a toxic hazard.” Thorium
isotopes might be
expected to concentrate in Iympl~ nodes, spleen, liver, hmg, and bone.TR Radium isotopes
vsould be expected to concentrate iu bone. liowever, no radium could be detected by wholebody counting in several uranium mill workers who had been heavily exposed to ore dust.7o
III the radionuclidee in the uranium decay series undoubtedly contribute something to the
radiation dose of uranium miners, and there is some indication that thorium 230 may
have a longer puhuonary retention thau its parent uranium.” 73 IIowever, the contributiou by the immediate daughters of radon is so great that the contribution
by other radiouuclides to the IIIII~ dose Ouriug the working years is probably negligible by comparison.
3.28 Since carciuogenic hydrocarbons
have been observed to be present in the
exhaust from diesel engines,” there is the possibility that exposure to the exhaust gases
might increase the incidence of lung cancers in uranium miners. There were no diesel
engines in the Schnt~t4~t~rgand Joachimsthal mines during the periods when high lung cancer
rates \\ere uoted. I3eginning about 1932 a substantial part of United States production of
uranium ore has involved underground diesel equipment. Many of the United States
uranium miners in the present study vvho developed lung cancer had relatively
little
exposure to diesel fumesiii their early work experience. In many nonuranium mines diesel
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equipment has been used underground for as long as, or longer than in uranium mines.
Gasoline engines are rarely, if ever, used underground.
3.29 Circumstantial
evidence appears to rule out diesel exhaust as an important
agent responsihle for the ohservetl increase ol’ hmg cancer rates among uranium miners.
However, since diesel exhaust contains the same type of carcinogens as cigarette smoke,”
it is entirely possible that tliesel smoke might contribute in the manner discussed above
with respect to cigarettes (pars. 3.22 and 3.23).
Discussion

and

Conclusions

3.30 Hespiratory impairment of several varieties has, for many years, been a recognized hazard of underground mining. Analysis of available evidence permits the conclusion
that sufficient exposure to radon 222 and its short-lived radioactive daughters in the mine
atmospheres is associated with an increased incidence of lung cancer. The highest incidence
of lung cancer is occurring nowin the group of miners (1) who worked in mines in which
the average concentration of radon daughters was usually higher than 10 WL; (2) whose
total cumulative
esposures ranged upward from about 1,000 WLM; (3) who started
mining uraniunl ore more than 10 years ago; and (4) w.t10 were moderate to heavy cigarette
smokers. These observations suggest that additional cases of lung cancer can be expected
to develop in the study group.
3.31 The USPflS epidemiologicaI study was designed to identify possible etiologic
agents that might be implicated as a reason for the high incidence of lung cancer observed
among the uraniunl miners. Observations on the United States uranium miners who
started underground
mining before July 1955 clearly demonstrate that an association
exists between exposure to radon daughters and a higher than espected incidence of lung
cancer when curtlulative exposures are more than about 1,000 W‘Lhf. The degree of risk
at lower levels of cumulative
exposure cannot be determined from currently available
epidemiological data. It is prudent to assmile, however, that some degree of risk exists
at any level of exposure, even though effects may not now be evident at the lower levels
of cumulative exposure.
3.32 I\ review of the epidemiological data conducted by the USPHS after the preliminary report 8 was issued in May 1967, and testimony provided to the Joint Committee on .Atomic #Inero, amplify the previously described uncertainties in the exposure
data and their interpretation.”
These include:
1. The early measurements were very infrequent (sometimes less than once a year)
and sampling sites were selected for purposes of control.
2. Information
about the mines in which each individual had worked, including the
year and the number of months in each, was obtained from an interview with each miner
several years later.
3. The information in table 6 is based on estimates of the months worked in underground uraniunl mines only. \lany of the miners also had extensive experience in other
underground
mines where radon daughters were present, but at lower concentrations.
f&sent evidence suggests that underground uranium mining may accourlt for less than
one-half of the total exposure to radon daughters that might be associated with the complete mining experience of the individual wlw11
the \\‘l,Jl assigned to underground uranium
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mining is in esJwsure categories A or B (i.e.. less than 360 KVl,M).” The addition of exJwsure esJwrience in other underground urines could result in some redistribution
of the
34 lung cancer cases in table 6.
4. The miners in the study grouJ) started undergrountl uranium mining before 1955,
H hen radon daughter concentrations UJJ to wveral hundred N’ I, were commonly found in
individual
samJ)les. Other Factors tahtw alow (i.v., art- tlust, blasting gases, and other
uoxious agents) do not seem to be imJAicatcd as etiological agents for the lung cancers
limnd
in untit~rgrt~unti uranium minws. JJt~r ever. these factors. topther H itll smoking, can
rt4ationshiJ) bt*1\$twt t*xJwsurt- to radon daughters and the
influence anv tJuantitative
Jwobabilit!- of tieveloJ~ing lung t*anct*r by their individual or twllectivt~ effects on lungtissue.
3.33 Sweral tJoaimetr~ mt~tit4s have betw tltw&Jwtl in au attemJ,t to derive a numeric-al estimate of the t~ffectivt- radiation dose to the lungthat might result from t~xposure to a
given t~oncentration 0C radon and ration daughters. I)t*tails of somth d tlieae models are
Jwesented iu 1lit. aJbJ)entJi\ d this rt,Jwrt. The differences amongthe various models and the
uncertainties in the basic* radiological J,arameters that must be used are too large for the
models to be acwJ~table at the Jwesenl time as a basis for estimating the risk of radiationinduced t-arcinogenesis. Inft~renct~ of risk drawn from eJ)idemiological studies of lung
cancers associated ~itb exJwu”ure to various concentrations
of radon and its daughter
Jwodut-ts aJ)Jwars to be the most satisfactory basis for evaluating the associated Jung cancer
statement can be made if
rish at the Jweaent lime, although no reliable (Juantitative
cumulative exposures are less than about 1,ooO N.L.\I.
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SECTION IV
CONTROL CAPABILITIES IN URANIUM MINES
4.1 Several procedures are available to control exposure of miners to radon and its
radioactive daughters in mine atmospheres. These include: (1) removing radon and its
radioactive daughters from mine areas by air replacement, (2) inhibiting the diffusion of
radon into the air of the work areas from the surrounding rock or from abandoned workings, (3) limiting the time individuals can work in areas with an excessiveair concentration of radon-radon daughters (work force management), and (4) reducing the concentration of radon daughters in the inspired air from that prevalent in the mine atmosphere.
4.2 Ventilation of underground work areas is the most common procedure. Natural
draft ventilation is rarely adequate to provide the needed rate of air supply. Therefore,
mechanical movement of the large volumes of air needed into or out of uranium mines is
now the general practice. Portable air ducts and auxiliary fans are commonly used to
conduct fresh air from its supply source through passagewaysto deliver the air to work
areas in all types of underground mining. The incoming air dilutes and removes air fouled
by dust, drill exhaust, blasting fumes and gases,and exhaust gasesand heat from internal
combustion engines. Ventilation is also necessaryfor comfort and health in underground
mines of all kinds. In uranium mines these same considerations hold, but in addition
ventilating air servesto remove radon and radon daughters as well as the dust and noxious
gases.
4.3 Currently the most practical means for removing radon and its daughters from
mines is to remove the contaminated air to the outside and replace it with fresh air. Mine
ventilation procedures must take into account the size, number, and complexity of mine
workings and the level of radon and its daughter products present within these workings.
The concentration of radon and its daughters in mine atmospheres, if not diluted and
carried away, can build up to very high levels (i.e., hundreds of WL). Continuous planned
ventilation is much more effective than an intermittent supply or exhaust of air, or solely
relying on ventilation by natural means.
4.4 The general considerations involved in ventilation control include:
1. Fresh air supply should be channeled through the mine passagewaysin such a
manner that it would avoid mixing with contaminated air. The displaced air should be
promptly exhausted aboveground at a distance from the air intake.
2. Old workings not needed for other purposes should be sealed off to inhibit the
releaseof radon into the work areas. This will also decreasethe concentration of radon
daughters that can build up in the work areas.
3. Ventilation systems must be promptly altered or modified as development proceeds.
4. Air velocities through mine areas where men work must be kept within practical
comfort limits.
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4.5 The volume of fresh air that can be supplied to underground mine workings is
subject to physical limitations on the air velocity and pressure within the portable air
ducts, and the velocity of the displaced air through exhausting passageways.In regard
to the former. the power requirements to move a unit volume of air through a duct of a
given cross-sectional area are reported to increase with the third power of the volume.
The air velocity in passagewaysdirectly affects the miners.1There are valid objections to
working in a high velocity air flow, especially when the temperature is low. Underground
work crews. particularly those working continuously in passageways,object to being
subjected to uncomfortably high air flow rates, even though the air temperature is maintained at a reasonablelevel.
4.6 Mines that are developed with foreknowledge of the ore body extent and with
engineering design for mining and ventilation generally provide mechanical equipment to
move air into and out of the mine through multiple openings with the least possible dilution or recirculation. A Bureau of Mines survey2 has related radon daughter levels in
underground uranium mines to the various ventilation practices; that is, with fans blowing
or exhausting, with fresh air intake via the main mine entrance, or with auxiliary ventilation holes and the total volume of fresh air supplied. The results do not indicate any
systematic differencesamong these procedures.Regardlessof the system, however, multiple
exits are advantageous in shortening air retention time.
4.7 Prior to 1960 mine surveys were infrequent and in many casesthe results were
not representative of the average concentration of radon daughters in the mine air. Since
1960 State agenciesand the major mining companies have conducted systematic monitoring in underground mines. Tables 4 and 5 (sec. II) show that a significant reduction in
the higher concentrations of radon daughters in mine air has been achieved since 1960.3
Although the number of mines reporting average concentrations of 1 WL, or less is unchanged. averageconcentrations of 10 WL, or more in mines have been virtually eliminated.
The percentageof mines reporting average radon daughter concentrations in the range of
I to 3 WL, has increased. Public statements by mine association and company officials in
States having most of the underground uranium mines suggest that the improvement is
continuing.46
4.8 A meaningful comparison of mine ventilation cost from mine to mine is difficult
becausethe evolution of ventilation systems is intimately associatedwith and conditioned
by individual mine development. While
it might be supposedthat the cost of ventilation
in uranium mines would be greater than the cost for ventilation in nonuranium mines, or
that the cost of ventilation in mines with a lower grade ore would be less than that for
those with a higher grade ore, this is not necessarily the case. Many other cost-affecting
features may be of greater significance than air supply alone. These include such factors
as depth below surface, lateral extension of workings, arrangement of passageways,number and sizeof mine openings,and so forth. Becauseof the general lack of specific information
in this area, special analyseswere necessaryto evaluate the cost-effect of ventilation rate.
A number of uranium mining companies have carried out and reported on mine ventilation
cost studies at the request of FRC staff (seetables 7 and 8). These estimates are intended
to illustrate the general magnitude of cost in a few selected mines and are not applicable
to the industry as a whole.
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.1.9 One study coucerns 11 of the larger underground
mines that produced more
than 20 percent ol the national total of uranium ore. ‘I’hese miues have all been in operation
for 6 to 7 Fears. and it seems libel!- that they could rontinue iu operation for several more
Years
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1970.

thrt~

iS a COll-

individually
profitable enterprises and, in
general, they eWJIlplify
predevelopJIleJlt
planning for advantageous operation, including
in operatioJ1
the extra ventilation
necessary For radon daughter control. They are siIllilar
and
depth
frOJIl
the
SUrface.
The reported estimates are for the group as a H-hole.
,l.lO ‘I’0 obtain
a general
estimate
or ail c~esposllre
index”
in these
11 mines the follo\+ ing procedures \\ ere used. ‘I’he concentrations
or radon dallgllters
in the Jlline
air
lvere
determined by taking IO-mimlte air samples at about monthly intervals at uriderground
\\ork locations. ‘I’he results or these determinations
were then correlated witli the time or
Oecllpanc~
by
variolls
categories
of
rrlirle
B-orkers to give
approximate
time-weighted
related
to
the
vi.1,
was
derived for
average exposures. In this way. an “exposure index”
each of the various work categories. These
average
esposllres
\* ere
theI
weighted
hy
the
number of persons involved in the respective categories to reach a “mine index” value
mine
index value for the 11
representing the average exposure in the mine. ‘I’he average
mines was reported
as about 2 \\;‘I, in 1963.
1.11 ‘I’otal costs are reported for the 11 mines collectively in terms or Ynvestment
costs.’ arid crannua~ operating costs.” Based
on this
cost
t~sperierlce
covering
6 or 7 vears.
the
mirling
conlpanics
have
also derived estimates or what these costs might be for the
hypothetical
cases: Cl) the in\-estmeut cost arid operation espensc nccessar,- to provide
the
noIlliJlal
veIltilatioJ1
that
~ouhl have been needed
for
these mines H itliout considering
radou coutrol (the prevailing nline index value would have been about 10 WI>), and
(2) the iIlr.estnleIlt
and
0peratiIlg
COStS
that would be entailed in the fllrther
redllction
or
the prevailing mine index to 1.0 WI,.
For opera1.12 U’itli these estimated costs, the extrapolated cclO-yt~ar” cost or rIliIliJl&
tiou or mine indexes or 10 \\‘I, and 1 WI, were estimated. ‘his estrapolation is intended to
provide some apprcciatioI1
of
the
way
total
cost
might
var!under progressively more
stringent control requirements. These figures H-ill difTer fr0111 the actual costs as rOiiObcs:
1. Ore
bodies
that
do not last for 10 years \viH have less than the estrapoolated
IO-year
operating cost and more than the stated investment cost, since the investment wmld have
to be repeated when a new ore body is opened.
2. Ore bodies that do allow operation for 10 ‘cars will require additional investmeut
and operating costs as the present operations are estended. These costs cannot be estimated
the
rate
of new develoImit~nt in particular locations cannot
at the present time because
be predicted that far in advance. The relationships are shown in table 7.
1.13 ,\notlier study concerns estimates for each or 3 mines where conditions differ
from the group of 11 mines as to geology,
depth, eltent of workings, productive capacity.
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operations is so difTeren1 that the data reported for these 3 mines are uot comparable to the
group or 1 I mines discussed above. am1 perhaps not even comparable among themselves.
(Mectively.
the arinrral production d uranium arc d the three mines has been at a rate
or about 2 percent d the nationa) total. ‘his studv presents ventilation illveStlJleJlt
costs
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and ventilation
operating costs over a 6-year period of continual improvement effort together with current concentration
values d radon daughters in all mine areas or concern.
It HhoiJId be noted that air concentration
vahres are reported rather than a mine index.
The !&.I, values reported in table 8 are averages for 196.5 and represent the present state of
control development. The costs are then compared \vith c ~:responding costs that wouId
have been inerwred if the ventilation
had been limited to that which HOIJ~~
have been
needed in these mines 1%
ithour considering radon control. It has been estimated that the
radon daughter concentrations would then have been in the range of 5 to 20 WI. with this
limited ventilation.
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4.1.1 This study indicates that radon daughter control at 1.5 \\‘I, in these mines is
being achieved at a total cost of about $834,000 over a 6-year period. The relation of
ventilation cost to tons of ore produced for the group of three mines is about 1.5 times the
corresponding relation in the 11 mine group because of differences in size and other factors.
Inhibiting

the Di$usion

qf Radon

Sealing ofi old workings not needed for other purposes is common practice and
.l.lS
is effective, but the use of various types of coatings sprayed on the miJle walls has proved
to be ineffective in reducing the diffusion of radon from the walls into the H-ork areas.
j’ariations in barometric pressure have been show-n to have an inverse effect on the rate of
radon emanation into mines and, therefore, on the concentration
of radon and radon
daughters in mine air.’ This suggests that an applied overpressure might be used to advantage in some mines for reducing the release rate of radon into mine air. Experiments
designed to augment the normal atmospheric pressure in mines with an overpressure
approximately
equal to the usual range of atmospheric pressure variation
have been
performed. .4 pressure of 0.6 cm of mercury above normal reduced the rate of radon release
to mine air by a factor of about 5. It has also been reported that if the pressure can be
lowered in a nearby underground area-removed
perhaps a huridred feet from the mine
workings--the
resulting flow of air into the rock can induce a flow of radon away from the
work spaces. The practical value of these suggestions for mine applicatiou
remains
to bc
demonstrated on an engineering scale. IIow-ever, an electrical analog system that permits
analysis of the air flow in various mine configurations at different simulated air pressures
has been developed .’ Aiany of the.primary factors can be investigated cheaply without the
necessity or large scale engineering experimentation.
Work Force

Management

4.16 Although limiting a miner’s occupancy time in relatively high concentrations
of radon or its daughter products has not been a normal practice in uranium mining, this
procedure has been used in various activities of the nuclear industry when men routinely
work in radiation fields of varying intensities. Since the concentrations of radon daughters
vary widely with location and with time at a single location in a mine (from 1 q-1, in well
ventilated areas to several hundred WL in stagnant areas), it has been difficult to establish
an accurate record of the time-weighted
average exposure for each worker. llowever,
reasonable estimates of the average values are possible, and improvement in the evaluations can be espected in the future. Controlling
a miner’s esposurc to radon daughter
concentrations by controlling the time he is allobed to work in different atmospheres should
generally be feasible and not too restrictive, provided the radon daughter concentrations
are known and are not too high.
l.17 It is normal practice to control mine operations primarily on the basis of estimated exposures to radon daughter concentrations found in a working area at the time of
sampling. The (Colorado Bureau of Mines, for example, assumes that in a small mine with
k?sS than
15 JIleJl
an individual
miner
will
riot
spend
nlore
than
50 percent
of his time ill
areas \$ith significant concentrations of radon daughters. In larger mines. where most of
the men stay underground for a full working shift. the men are assigned an esposure
value
of 7.5 percent of the average value for the mine.
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4.18 The basic philosophy of control in (Colorado is that if the maximum radon
daughter concentration
in working areas is keJ>t within acceptable limits, the individual
worker will Jw adecJuatelF J)rotccted \vithout reference to mine averages or time-weighted
exposure calculations. _Kew Illesico also limits maximum concentrations in mines, but places
more emphasis on estimates of time-\\eightetJ
exJxxures in its control Jwogram. Both
regulatory programs are derived from recommendations made in 1960 by C:ommittcc S-7
.IcceJ)table limits. as recommendetl in the Institute’s
of the 1-S:\ Standards Institute.
standard are:
(a) “Jf the 13-weeh weighted average exposure of the workers to radon daughters, is
less than the MJ’(:. the conditions may be considered to be controlled and no action is
necessary.
(b) “Jf samples in any working area show a concentration of radon daughters esceeding the !!I J’(:. but less than three times this level, sufficient additional nwasuren~ents shall
be taken to determine the worker’s weighted average cxJwwe for 13 weeks.
(c) “If samples show a concentration of radon daughters more than 3 times the .\lPC,
but less than 10 times this value, corrective action shall be initiated.
(d) ‘*if sarnJ,ler show a concentration
of radon daughters greater tllan 10 times tile
IlP(:, immediate action shall be taken to reduce the worker’s enJwo”ure and correct the
condition.”
The I1 J’C referred to in the Institute’s recommendations is equivalent to 1 WI, of radon
daughters in the mine atmosphere.
1.19 Jntegrating personnel exJw)sures to a varying radiation field by providing
a
personal dosimeter, such as a film badge, is standard practict- for controlling csJwonure to
external sources in the nrrclear industry. .A film badge capable of recording the alpha
J’articles emitted from nuclides in mine air has been developed by the mining industr?
anti its reliability
is being tested. U.ith JwoJ)er calibration. such a device may have utilit!
and use of a reliable integrating dosimttter
as an integrating dosimeter. The availability
may permit more effective estimates of exposure than can be achieved by calculation of
time-weighted average expsures. In addition, a detection system permitting
continuous
measurement and remote readout of radon daughter concentrations in various mine areas
are under development.
J.20 The possibility
that the quantities of the longer-lived
lead 210 (HaD) or
JAonium 210 (HaF) in various body tissues could serve as an index of the total (Juantities
of radon and radon daughters taken in has been investigated. (:oncentrations
of these
radionuclides in blood, excretion in urine. and deJ)osition in hair. teeth. and bone have
been examined; hoHever. present information dots not Jwrmit correlation of thewc quantities
directly to lung dose.
Hespira

tors

4.21 Heducing the concentrations of radon daughters in inspired air, as compared
to the concentrations in the mine air by the use of respirators, is an obvious esJxxure cont rol technique. Available estimates suggest that an ordinary surgeon’s mask could give a
2. to .5-fold reduction. %lore eflicient Jitters with low impedance migJlt achieve a .5- to 100.
fold reduction. Respirators Hould be primarily effective for the J’artial removal of radon
daughters. J<a d on concentrations
\+orrld not be affected. ‘l’herefore, resJ)irators can be
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useful as ancillary devices to reduce esJ>osure \\ hen the ration daughter concentrations in
the mine atmosphere are relatively high. ‘J’he primarv problem \\ ith respirators now in use
is that it is very difficult to assure that they are rised and that the. are \\orn properly.
even if the design of the respirator is appropriate to mining operation.
1.22 ‘J’hc use of respirators or 5cJf-containcti breathing devices in United States
uranium mines Jlas been generally reserved for emergencies or control of silica dust. It has
been reported that respirators that reduce the radon dar :ghter Jwoducts in inhaled air are
worn by uranium miners in some other countries. 9 Since it is accepted that there should
be more stringent control over the internal radiation esposure received by uranium miners,
the (:olmcil staff strongly recommends that there bc a concerted effort to improve rcspiratory devices. It is imperative that they be reliable and that they be acceptable to the
miners. III most cases. underground uranillm miners scar additional ctJuipment, such as
the hard hat, miners’ lamp and battery (\vhich may bveigh UJI to 6 J)ounds), safety boots,
anti in some cases safety lines. In addition to his regular equipment a miner may also have
to carry manv different pieces of equipment and tools. Ilk uorl, sometimes requires overhead work, barring of loose rock. crab ling in cramJwd spaces, and climbing ladders. If a
resJ)iratory device is to be imJ)oscd a5 an additional retJuircment it must not interfere \+ ith
the miner’s vision or with his freedom of motion to such an extent that it results in a net
increase in his probability of incurring a serious accident. Furthermore, since oral communication is of major importance in mine5, any rcsJ)irator design should take this into account.
.I.23 J--seof respirators by miners should not deter mine management from providing
adecluate ventilation
in their mines. Ventilation
remains the primary means bv which
radon daughtw concentrations
can be controlled.
Jf the basic JwinciJk
of ventilation
engineering and design are closely foJJo\\eti, ration daughter concentrations
in mines can
be significantly
reduced.
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SECTION V
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 To provide a Federal policy on human radiation exposure,the Federal Radiation
Council was formed in 1959 (Public Law 86-373) to “. . . advise the President with respect
to radiation matters, directly or indirectly affecting health, including guidance for all
Federal agencies in the formulation of radiation standards and in the establishment and
execution of programs of cooperation with States.” The present report fulfills this responsibility with regard to a Federal policy relating to the protection of underground uranium
miners against deleterious health effects resulting from the inhalation of the radioactive
daughters of ration 222. Although primary emphasis has been placed on underground
uranium mining, the guidance contained in this report may be applied, as necessary, to
any type of mine where similar concentrations of radon daughter products map be found.
5.2 This report emphasizes the radiation hazard associated with the inhalation of
radon daughters as they occur in the air of underground uranium mines. Although other
sourcesof radiation exposureoccur in connection with underground mining, and potential
radiation effects are not necessarilyconfined to the respiratory system, they are considered
of secondary importance as compared to the possibleeffects resulting from the inhalation of
radon daughters.
5.3 In prior reports the Federal Radiation Council has expressed the philosophy
that guidance for radiation protection involves achieving a balance between the risk of
radiation-induced injury and the benefits derived from the practice causing the exposure
to radiation. An implicit part of such a balance is a necessity for considering the relation
between the difficulties involved in reducing the radiation exposureby a given amount and
the risk that might be associatedwith that amount of exposure.
Evidence of Radiation

Hazards in Underground

Uranium

Mines

5.4 Available information on the radiological factors involved in the underground
mining of uranium ore has been carefully examined. The findings of immediate interest for
establishing radiation protection guidance arc:
1. It has been observed that underground uranium miners have a higher incidence of
lung cancer than is found in the male population in the same geographic area. Continued
exposure to the radioactive decay products of the naturally occurring gas radon 222 has
been implicated as an important cause of this increased incidence. The decay products of
ration 222 (radon daughters) of interest are: polonium 218, lead 214, bismuth 214, and
polonium 214. For purposes of this report, the radiation dose from radon itself is not
considered.
2. The principal radiation hazard is associated withthe inhalation of mine air containing radionuclides that irradiate Jung tissue nonuniformly. The most serious result is
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the development of Jung cancer. which generally does not appear for 10 to 20 years after
the individual started uranium mining.
3. In most domestic underground uranium mines the measurement of radon daughter
concentration is obtained by using a specifiedfield method. The results are then compared
to the “Working Level” (WL). a unit defined as any combination of radon daughters in
1 liter of air that will result in the ultimate emission of 1.3 x 105 MeV of potential alpha
energy. The concentration of radon daughters in air of unventilated underground uranium
mines ranges from a fraction of a WL to several hundred WL. Exposure to radon daughters
over a period of time may be expressedin terms of cumulative “Working Level Months”
(WLM). Inhalation of air containing a radon daughter concentration of 1 WL, for 170
working hours results in an exposureof 1 WLM.
4. Observations on United States uranium miners who started underground mining
before July 1955clearly demonstrate that an association exists between exposure to radon
daughters and a higher than expected incidence of lung cancer when the cumulative
exposuresare more than about 1,000WLM. The degreeof risk at lower levels of cumulative
exposurecannot be determined from currently available epidemiological data. As discussed
in paragraph 3.14. the data do not suggest or exclude the existence of a threshold. It is
prudent. however. to assume that some degreeof risk exists at any level of exposure. even
though possible effects may not now be evident at the lower levels of cumulative exposure.
5. The highest incidence of lung cancer is now occurring in the group of miners:
(1) who worked in mines in whichthe averageconcentration of ration daughters was usually
higher than 10 WL; (2) H-hosetotal cumulative exposureswere estimated to range upward
from about 1,000 WLM: (3) who started mining uranium ore more than 10 years ago; and
(4) whowere moderate to heavy cigarette smokers. These observations suggest that additional casesof lung cancer can be expected to develop in the study group.
Factors Related to the Evaluation of Benefit and Control Capabilities
5.5 Available information on benefits to be derived from the mining of uranium ores.
difficulties encountered in reducing radon daughter concentrations from previous levels
to current levels. and the additional difficulties that can be anticipated if further reductions in radon daughter concentrations are required has also been reviewed. The findings
of immediate interest to the derivation of guidance for radiation protection in uranium
mining are as follows:
1. Uranium is currently the basic fuel needed for the development of nuclear energy,
and all projections point to an increasingly important role for nuclear energy in meeting
national electric power requirements.
2. Uranium mining is an important economic asset to the States in which the ore is
mined. In addition to the value of the ore, mining provides important opportunities for
employment. It is estimated that the work force will vary between 2,000 and 5,000 men in
the next decade.
3. A significant reduction in the concentration of radon daughters in the air of underground mines has been achieved by the industry since 1960. Estimates of probable exposures of 2.177 miners in a five-State area during the third quarter of 1966 indicate that
about 31 percent of miners were exposedto levels of WL or less; 55percent were exposed
in the range of 1-3 WL; and about 14 percent were exposed to levels higher than 3 WL.
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1. \‘cntilation
with fresh air is presently
considered
the most feasible technique
for
controlling
the conwntrations
of radon daughters
in mine air. ‘l‘he highest concentrations
are usually found in the slope areas where some \\ork must bc- clone before ventilation
can
be l~r.~uglit directlv
to the miner’s working
area. This suggests that there are practical
limits to the clegretl by \\liich radon daughter
concentrations
in mine air can be controlled
information
suggests that it ma! be plij-sically
inil~ossil~le
by ventilation
alone. \vailable
to maintain
radon daughter concentration
in all parts of the mine to as 10~ as 1 WI, at all
times.
5. l<esearch studies have been made on l~ossil~le In-oced”res
that might be used to
bled. the diffusion
of radon from rock into mine air. I’ositive
pressure ventilation
can be
useful if the rock is porous enough to permit air to flow into it. (Zoating the roclr surface
of radon.
might be useful if it is capable of blockin, fl the diffrision
6. The effectiveness,
feasibility,
and safety of various types of auxiliary
respirator]
protective
equipment,
as they might be used in underground
uranium
mining, deserve the
most thorough
study.
7. It is common practice to limit the highest radon daughter concentrations
in d~icli
allo\~ed
without
tleterniining
the
radiation
eaposurc
at
normal
mining
operations
are
lower concentrations.
‘l‘his procedure makes it possible to estimate the maximum
esposure
rate, but does not ltrovide the information
necessary for estimating
a true average csposure,
and hence the radiation
risk for any one individual
or group.

Cuidancp,for

Radiation

Protection

in ~vr~d~rground

Mines

findings,
the Federal Radiation
(:ouncil
has con3.6 On the basis of the preceding
chided that radon and its radioactive
daughter
prodrwts occur in sufficient
concentrations
in underground
uranium
mines to require actions to control
the potential
radiation
ex.\ltliougli
primary
cmldiasis
has
posure associated
\\ ith workin g in such environnwnts.
been placed on undergrountl
uranium
mining,
the guidance contained
in this report ma,be applied, as necessary, to any tyw of mine where similar concentrations
of radon daughter
products may bc found.
has considered:
(1) the apparent
relationship
hetb\ een cuniulativc
5.7 The (:ouncil
exposure to radon daughters
and the rish or sulmquent
devclolmient
of lung cancer as
sho~~n 1)) prewntly
available
eIklemiologica1
data; (2) thcb range of annual exposures
received by various categories of miners noI* engaged in uranium
mining;
(3) the technologkal Iwohlems involved
in achieving
control
to various lc~vc4s of annual e\lwsure,
and
the- ability
of present technology
as lwactiwd
by tlic. industry
to reduce radon concentrations to different
levels; (,I) improvements
that might bc introduced
1)~ application
of a
more advanced
technology,
and thc length of time such iml)rovelnents
might take; and
(5) the magnitude
of the radiation
risk in the light of tlic othc-r risks that arc faced in
underground
uranium
mining,
and the impact of the (:ouncil’s
rccoriinlendatioria
might
have on efforts to reduw these risks simultaneouslp.
.5.8 ‘I’he selection of tlic* l~rol~osecl standard
for the control
of radon daughters
in
undergrouncl
uiiue air must neccssarilv
involves a judpnent
bawl
ou all relevant
information. In selecting the standards the (Iouncil has also consitlertvl:
( 1 ) the possible nupitude of the cumulative
radiation e\l~osure that indivicluals
might rewive under the practical
alqdicatiou
of tlitb prqwsed
staridard:
(2) the- ranp of indiviclual
risk that might result;
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(3) the practical
dificulties
and feasibility
of reducing exposures;
(4) the change in individual risk that c*orrld be associated 1%ith swh reduced exposures; and (5) various control
standards
used by different
countries
for control 01 radon and radon daughter
concentrations in underground
uranium
mines.
.4.9 On the basis of the information
presented in the preceding sections, the following
guidance is recommended:
1. Occupational
exposure
to radon daughters
in underground
uranium
mines be
controlled
so that no individual
miner H ill receive an exposure of more than 6 U;.I,L!l in any
consecutive
3-month period and no more than 12 WI,Jl in any consecutive
12-month period.
Actual esposures should be kept as far below these values as practicable.
2. Areas in underground
uranium
mines. whether normally
or occasionally
occupied,
be monitored
for the concentration
of radon daughters
in the mine air. The location and
frequency
of takin, m samples should be determined
in relation to compliance
with recommendation
1.
3. Appropriate
records of the exposure from radon daughters
in the mine air leceived
by individuals
working
in uranium
mines be established
and maintained.
.?.I0
The Federal Radiation
(:ouncil
recognizes that current
mining conditions
arc
much better than those prevailing
IO years ago. llowever,
it also considers that more
improvement
is needed to provide proper control of exposure to radon daughters.
Steps
to make improvements
should be initiated
immediately
and made operational
as soon as
possible.

Research

and Development

Needs

5.11
The Federal Radiation
(:ouncil
recognizes that present regulatory
procedures
and the presently used technology
are not adequate to insure compliance
with the foregoing
recommendations.
The development
of the appropriate
technology
and the modification
of
existing regulatory
procedures needs to be supported
bp an applied research and development program. The general areas deserving attention
include:
(1) the development
of the
technology
directed to the control and more reliable estimate of individual
exposures to
radon daughters;
(2) registration
and compilation
of individual
exposure records; (3) causal
relationships
between varying
exposures to radon daughters
and subsequent
development
of disability;
and (4) improvement
of mining practices.
In addition,
continued
attention
needs to be given to the development
of adequate
compensation
procedures
and the
provision
of educational
opportunity
and training
programs wherever needed.
5.12
The technology
concerned with the control and estimate of individual
exposure
to radon daughters
inclnde: (1) the development
of more sensitive and more rugged equipment for the measurement
of radon daughter concentrations
in mine air; (2) the develop(3) the development
of devices permitting
ment of continous
air monitoring
equipment;
measurement
of integrated
esposures
(personnel
dosimetry);
(.1) the development
and
testing of low impedance respiratory
protective
devices; and (5) a more precise definition
including
(a) a measurement
of radon 222
of the composition
of the mine atmospheres,
and each of its first three daughters separately
in representative
mine air, (h) the distribusizes, and
tion of the three daughters
bet\veen ions, nuclei, and various larger particle
(c) the conditions
under \shich these may be altered by varying
modes of ventilation,
or
by various designs of respirators.
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5.13

The practical
determination
of what is needed to implement
the recommendatious should talrc cognizance of the follows ing: (1) data needed to indicate compliance
\+ it11
rc~coaimeiidatiori
1; (2) an evidentiar,
record needed to support or deny claims for occupational
disability;
(3) studies to evaluate possible causal relationsl~il~s
bet~+etw tyosurc
to radon tlaugllters
and the incidence
of 111ngcancer at the lower cumulative
esposure
levels; and ( 1) dc~vc~lolmient of a basis for estimating
cumulative
occupational
e\posurc
that the average miner might receive in the future under this guidance.
5. I.1 In regard to causal relationsllil~s,
t~l~idcn~iological
studies slwultl
be continued
on uranium
miners aud capanded to include other miners HIM) could serve as appropriate
IS it11 proper categorization,
101r, intercomparison
groups. Such studies should include,
mediatt~, and high radon
~radou daughter
exposure groups as well as a l~ealtl~ llistoq
f0110H 1rp.
.5.1.5 ‘I‘lie dcvclol~nient
of improved
mining practices should place tlw emphasis on
mint-l~lanuing
as it relates to ventilation,
removal of radon daughters
from underground
mine air, and reduction
of radon emission from the rock into the mine. This program is
primarily
directed to tlic control of the mine air environment.
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APPENDIX
DOSIMETRIC AND RADIOBIOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS RELATED TO
THE ANALYSIS OF RADIATION HAZARDS IN URANIUM MINING
I. Since the observed lung cancers appear to arise primarily in the bronchi near the
hilus of the lung. most authors concerned with the dosimetric and radiobiological aspects
of the problem assume the relevant biological target to be the basal cells in the bronchial
epithelium. It is further presumed that the principal radiation dose arises from the alpha
particles (see table 3, sec. II) released by the decay of the short-lived radioactive decay
products of radon on or in the mucous membrane of the bronchi. The small contribution
of alpha particles released from radon gas in the air passagesor from radon gas dissolved
in the mucus covering the walls of the bronchial passagesand beta or gamma radiation
originating from any of the radon decay products is disregarded in the present analysis.
It is further assumed that, except for the extent that they carry the short-lived daughter
products of radon, the airborne dust particles (par. 2.1) contribute only indirectly to the
risk of lung cancer, but the point is not absolutely established.
2. The immediately relevant nuclides start withpolonium 218 and terminate with
polonium 214; the intervening short-lived nuclides come into radioactive equilibrium with
the parent radon 222 in about 3 hours. The formation of lead 210, withits 22-year half-life,
then effectively blocks the series; its formation in the respiratory system is inconsequential.
Bismuth 214 has an alternative mode of disintegration by alpha emission to thallium 210,
whichthen decays by beta emission to lead 210; however, the fraction of the disintegrations
following this mode is too small to be of consequencein the present analysis.
Range of Alpha Particles in Tissue
3. One of the most important radiobiological parameters is the range of alpha particles
in tissue. Alpha particle ranges as a function of energy are accurately known in air, many
simple gases, and a few solids, notably mica, which can be manipulated in thin sheets.
The range in liquids is estimated by calculations based on the summation of stopping
powers in au aqueous material of unit density. However, the actual ranges in real tissue
depend primarily on the tissue density and the energy of the alpha particle.
1. Large differences in the range for the 6.0 MeV alpha particle from polonium 218
are reported by different authors; Lea1 calculates a range of 47µ, whileJacobi2 gives
55µ. Since most radiological physicists accept the values given by Lea, his values (table 1)
have been used for the calculations in this appendix. It is recognized,
however,
that what
would appear to be a simple physical parameter, is actually subject to an important degree
of uncertainty.
Linear Energy Transfer Along Alpha Particle Tracks
5. The primary ion density of an alpha particle is relatively high throughout the track
and increasessharply as the energy of the particle falls below 2 MeV. Typical values as
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given by Lea1 are shown in table 2. If it is assumedthat virtually all alpha particles penetrating to sensitive tissue in the bronchial epithelium are already depleted to an energy
of about 2 MeV, the effective ionization would all take place near the peak of the Bragg
Curve. More importantly, the possible role of the delta rays (secondary electrons) as contributors to the total ionization has apparently not been pointed out. At 2 MeV the delta
rays produce about 80 percent as much ionization as the primary alpha particle ionizations.
Becauseof their lower linear energy transfer and low mass. the delta rays produce a "fuzz"
of ionization around the alpha track whose total track length is two to three times that of
the primary track. The ionization produced by delta rays is consideredprimarily in relation
to the detailed mechanisms by which ionizing radiation may initiate changes that ultimately lead to injury. It is conceivable that the delta rays could play a significant role in
the physical closeactually delivered to the critical tissue. However, the empirical observations of biological effects associatedwith exposure to stated quantities of radon daughters
must inevitably include whatever effects of delta ray ionization are present.
TABLE1. - Energies
andranges of
alphapat-ticksin tissue.

TABLE2 - Ion densityin softtissue

The Basic Biological

Model and Radiation

Protection

Standards

6. The first development of an appropriate maximum permissible concentration of
radon in air is ascribed to Evans and Goodman.3This did not involve a specific biological
model but rather went to the heart of the matter by relating the incidence of lung carcinoma in the Schneebergand Joachimsthal miners to the observed radon concentration
and applying a reduction factor by analogy with their observations on radium poisoning.
Evans and (Goodmanrecommended a permissible concentration of 10 pCi radon 222 per
liter. Stewart and Simpson.4who have prepared an excellent review of the early considerations, believe that this value was adopted in 1941 by the then U.S. S-ray and Radium
Protection Committee (now the NCRP) without further analysis. The British X-ray and
Radium Protection Committee, in 1943, recommended the higher value of 100 pCi radon
222 per liter, which is not explained in the literature.
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7. Failla,s in a report prepared in 1942, proposed a simple model of the bronchus I.5
centimeters
in diameter
and 3 centimeters
long containing
the inhaled radioactive
gas.
Corrections
were proposed for solubility
of the gas in the fluid of the bronchial
tube. The
entire radiation
dose was assumed to be absorbed in a cylindrical
shell of thickness equal
to the “effective
range” in tissue. In line with a familiar
device of the time, the effective
range was taken to be one-half of the nominal
full range in tissue. Failla’s argument
was
generalized
for all radioactive
gases. Some discussions were held at the time on the role of
the “active deposit”
in inhaled radon gas. Xlitcl~ell 6 in 19X5, using a model very similar to
Failla’s,
included
a contribution
from radon decay products
formed by the radioactive
decay of radon in the bronchus.
8. The first clear identification
of the short-lived
decay products
of radon as the
principal
source of radiation
dose to the bronchus
is attributable
to Bale.; Work at the
University
of Rochester by Bale, Shapiro, and others has notably clarified
understanding
of the important
parameters.‘-”
Chamberlain
and Dyson I’ recognized that polonium
218,
formed by the radioactive
decay of radon 222 gas, initially
exists as a highly mobile free
ion or atom. In relatively
dust-free air it may persist in that form for about 50 seconds.
Free atoms impinge on the walls of the trachea and are trapped with virtually
100 percent
efficiency.
The authors demonstrated
this deposition
in glass tubes using controlled
flowrates, and later in a simulated
trachea and main bronchus. The observations
were successfully related to diffusion
theory by the method of Gormley and Kennedy.‘”
9. With the dust loading in actual mine atmospheres
the mean life of the free atoms
may be as short as 10 seconds and rarely as long as 50 seconds. -4 mean life of 30 seconds
is often assumed for calculation
purposes. Chamberlain
and Dyson calculated
representative
average doses in a cylindrical
shell of tissue G-microns
thick at different
breathing
rates,
and for an atmosphere containing
1,000 pCi radon 222 (1.72 x 10’ atoms), 1,000 unattached
polonium
218 atoms, and 100 unattached
lead 214 atoms per liter of air. Typical
rcs:rlts
are show-n in table 3. These calculations
assume that only the alpha particle from polonium
218 is effective,
other decay products
being removed
lrom the site of initial
deposition
along the mucus escalator.
.4lso, no correction
was made for deposition
of polonium
218
free atoms in the nasal passages, although
this was estimated
at about 30 percent.

TABLE 3.--.-ltwage dose mtes to the epithdium of the tmdrca and main bronchi
-

Minute volume
(liter*)

Imower trachea
(mracls/hr)

IO
20
40

30
6i

Ii

\lain Iwon&
(mradP/hr)
23
21
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10. The author6 noted that if the later decay products were not removed
action the dose to the epithelium
would be doubled.
Also, the decay products
from the initial
site of deposition
by ciliary
action may be replaced by decay
brought up from material
initially
deposited in more peripheral
portions of the
tree. Later models (see par. 17 to 23) have concentrated
on these factors.
11. As a result of the conclusions
reached in 1953 at a tripartite
conference
tion protection,”
\lorgan
” revised some earlier calculations
to inchrdc an RBE
alpha irradiation
and to convert From “rep- to “red,”
the new term for espressing
dose in tissue. Cising the concepts of Rate, he also assumed that:
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by ciliary
removed
products
bronchial
on radiaof IO for
absorbed

1. l’olonirrm
218 in the relevant
atmosl~berc
is in radioactive
ccluilil~riun~
with the
radon 222. M hilt the longer-hvc.0 lead 21 1 and bismtrth 21 1 are at -50 percent of ecltrilibrium.
,4lI the radon daughter products arc inferentially
attached to drwt particles.
2. ‘I’M elve percent of the dust l~articles are fixed in the bronchial
passages of the lung
and remain there through the decay of l~olonium 21 l.
3. The vohtmc of air in the bronchial
passages uas taken as 100 cc. and the mass of
“uniTormlv”
irradiated
tissue \\as taken as 20 grimh
12. From these assumptions.
\Iorgan
conchided
that either an atmosphere
of 8.8
lA:i of radon 222 per liter of air H itlt the stated burden of associated radon daughters,
or
3,.X0 lA:i of radon per liter of air with no burden of daughters.
uould give a dose of 0.3
rem per 168.hour week to bronchial
tissue.
13. \ccording
to Stewart and Simpson. the maximum
permissible
concentration
ol’
radon 222 presented in the International
(Zommission on I~adiological
Protection
(ICRP)
report of (:ommittcc
II on f’twnissiblc
1)ose for Internal
Irradiation
” is a compromise
interpolating
bct~ wn the calculations
of \lorgan
and those of ( Aamberlain
and I)pon.
The I( :I<I’ in its latest publication
on this subject I7 has not changed its recommendations;
The I(~Hf’ formula
is
holvever.
a subcommittee
is no\\ review ing the rcco~~~mcndations.
given as:
3,000
\I PC:, = (1 + * ,w,>
))(A*’ ?“Rn per liter of air
wheref is the fraction of the equilibrium
amount of polonium 218 ions which are unattached
to nuclei. \Iorgan’s
case for radon 222 alone is then equated with /=zero,
leading to a
value of 3,000 lA:i radon 222 per liter of air instead of the 3,500 1Ki radon 222 per liter alp
air originally
calculated
by Jlorgan.
(S~amberlain
and I)~son’s case corresponds
to/=O.l
leading to a value of 30 lA:i radon 222 per liter of air.
11. 1 more recent report 1,~ a task group on hmg dynamics
for I(:Rf’
Cotnmittce
II
contains a valuable compilation
of data appropriate
for lung deposition
calculation.”
The
latter report presents arguments
both for and against the importance
of free atoms (or
ions), and concludes
that “neither
the concentrations
occurring
nor their depsition
tendencies
has been established.”
1.5. The tlvo models described
nest attempt
to itnprove
on the (~lramberlain
and
Dyson tnodel and attribute
the principal
hazard to the inhalation
of radon daughters
attached to respirable dust.
of 100 p(:i radon
16. \Itshuler.
Nelson. and Kuschner *‘J chose a reference atmosphcrc
222 per liter having 200 14X of total dari~htcr products per liter OF air (‘-, the equilibrium
vahic ). Sixty percent of the daughter
products \Swe distributed
bctw ten free ions (about
150 per liter of air) and those attached to 1)articles of less than 0.1~micron (p) diameter.
Fort! percent of the Oaklgliter products uerc wnsidcwd
to bc attached to airborne particles
sul~divided
into five
These larger particles
\Scrt further
grcatcr than 0.1 p in diameter.
groups of aerodynamic
size 0.2, 0.6, 2, 6, and 20~.
Ii’. :1lthough these subdivisions
arc arbitrary,
the). appear to be reasonable. The total
daughter
activity
of 200 IAX lwr liter is c-ompatible
\Sith the measurements
of ‘I‘sivoglou.
\! er, and Ilolaciay.‘”
The IO-lwrcent
attachment
to l~articles ~sweater than 0.1~ appears to
be compatible
u ith measurements
in mines of the (:olorado
l)latcau made by the \I*:(:
Health and Safctv laboratory,:”
if the intcrprctation
of the cascade impactor
measwements is accel~tetl. - ‘I‘1 it’ number (130 1 of fret- ions lwr liter of air is said to have come from

less than
the work of Chamberlain
and Dyson. l’ The number of particles with diameters
0.1 ,A was apparently
obtained
from the difference.
18. The deposition
of free ions and nuclei in the lungs was calculated
by the general
methods of Shapiro and of (%amlwrlain
and Dyson. Particle deposition
was deduced b)
the method of 14andahl.*’ Separate calculations
1sere made for mouth breathing
and nose
of the regional deposition
of radon daughters
in the lung
breathing.
Tl lese derivations
appear to provide a better estimate of the initial deposition
than those 11se0 in previous
models.
19. ~1 further
improvement
is the attempt
to calculate
regional distribution
of the
This is based on calculations
of mucus flo\r
radon daughter
product
disintegrations.
throughout
the bronchial
tree. The end product is an estimate of the ntrmber of disintegrations of polonium
218 and polonium
214 separately
occurring
in the respiratory
regions:
(4) segmental or tertiary,
(5) sttb(I) trachea, (2) main bronchi,
(3) I o b ar or secondary,
and (6) terminal
bronchi or bronchioles.
The average regional
segmental
or quaternary,
dose is computed
separately
over the depth of penetration
of each alpha particle.
It is
further
assumed that the tissue dose from polonium
218 alpha particles
falls linearly
to
zero at .t7~, while that from poolonium 21 1 alpha particles
falls linearly
to zero at 71~.
Combined
depth dose curves
each being normalized
to its own average dose at midrange.
are thus obtained
from which the effective dose at any prcscril~cd depth may be derived.
20. Altshuler d ul.,lg visualized
the mucus layer as being 7~ thick, M ith all the active particles resting on the free surface. This layer is swept upward by the cilia \chich arc bathed
in a serous layer of the same thicliness.
Below this lies the bronchial
epithelium
containing
goblet cells, ciliated
cells, and basal cells sttl~l~orted on the basement
membrane.
The
relevant biological
target was considered to be the nuclei of the basal cclIs, some 7~ above
the basement membrane.
The prewribcd
depth is obtained
by measuring
the bronchial
serous layer-ic(
above the baseepithelium
thicliness
and adding 7~ (ix., 7~ mucus+7p
ment membrane).
See figure 1.
21. The thickness of the bronchial
epithelium
is highly variable. Typical
vahles quoted
by Altshuler
(‘8 (11. (table 4), came from one subject and included a correction
factor of 1.30
with the figures
for tissue shrinkage.
IIngel 23 sho~cs sections that arc generally I compatible
in table .I, although
they appear to show even wider variations.
The calculated
dose is
very sensitive
to the estimated
thickness of the mucus layer and cpithclium
thichncss;
small changes in the estimated thickness cause large changes in the calculated
dose.
‘l’.uu.~ 4.-Thickness

~:mrepIionally thin.
Ilfeciian thickness.

--

of bronchial +th&tm

in different parts of the Iung.~ ”

-

For example,
the prescribed
depth for the exceptionally
thin portions
of the segmental
bronchi is taken as 29~ + 7c( = 36~ which would give a calculated
dose of 2 t rads per year
At the other es t reme, the prescribed
dcpt h
for the assumed burden of radon daughters.
w orrld be 89~ +7~ leading to a “zero” dosc~ in the region of median thiclrness in the main
21 1 alpha particle
is only ilp (see
bronchus since the maximum
range for the polonium
table 1).

22. A model which is conceptually
similar to that proposed by Altshuler
et al. was
proposed at the same symposium
by Jacobi.’ However,
there are important
differences in
detail between the two. These are:
1. Jacobi used a continuous
distribution
of particle
size in aerosols of ordinary
air
rather than the multicompartment
model of .4ltshuler
ct al., leading to different
values
for the distribution
of radon daughters among different
particle sizes. For example, Jacobi
reports 25 percent of polonium
218 as free ions instead of the 9 percent used by .4ltshuler.
Similarly,
Jacobi considers 52 percent of the radon daughters
are attached
to nuclei of
0.1~ diameter or less, versus Altshuler’s
value of 60 percent.
2. Jacobi assumes that all polonium
218 atoms remain on the surface of the mucus
layer, but that the terminal
polonium 21.i atoms are distributed
in a linear gradient from a
maximum
at the mucus surface to zero at the boundary
of the bronchial
epithelium.
3. Jacobi uses values for the thickness of the mucus layer which are higher than those
used by Altehuler:
(1) in the trachea and main bronchi, 80 microns; (2) in the lower bronchi,
20 microns; and (3) in the bronchioli,
5 microns. If Jacobi’s values for the thickness of the
mucue layer are correct, the alpha particles from polonium 218 cannot reach the underlying
tissues in the main bronchi. The Chamberlain
and Dyson model, by contrast,
attributes
practically
all of the dose in this region of the lung to the deposition of polonium 218 atoms
in the form of free ions.
.I. Jacobi accepts the effective biological target as the basal cell layer in apparent agreement with Altehuler
ct al. He appears to describe the histological
location of this layer as
10~ below the interface of the goblet-ciliated
cells and the mucus layer (depth c-fig.
1).
5. Jacobi used a range of 55, for the polonium
218 alpha particles instead of the 47~
used by Altshuler.
23. In addition
to the principal
differences described in the preceding paragraph,
the
authors of the two models compute their results for different anatomical
subdivisions
of the
lung so that a direct comparison
of the original calculations
cannot be made. However,
if
one makes some reasonable assumptions
to normalize
both models to the same anatomical
subdivisions,
at least an approximate
value of the dose in rads can be estimated from each
model. The values are shown in table 5 for mouth breathing
with a minute volume of 15
liters per minute, a JO-hour week (2,000-hour
work year) and a reference atmosphere
of
100 pCi of radon 222 per liter plus the selected burden of daughter
products
(200 pCi of
radon daughters
per liter of air).
TABLE
--

5 .-Apprarimate
_~_

Trachea and main branchi,
Secondary-gust.
bronchi.
Bronchioli.
Alveolar tissue

annual dose (mds) in rejeretuv atmosphere

llegion

\Ilctt&r

et al.

4
9 ‘7
LI

16
20

,e::~:L:a-

J awbi

3 (or more)

0.8

0.8

0.8

.--~-~*

24. Results from these two models agree in the estimate of alveolar dose, because
both involve a calculation
which is independent
of tissue structure
in this region. They
also appear to agree in the estimates of dose in the secondary and quaternary
bronchi.
This apparent agreement is fortuitous
since it disappears if the same depth to the target
tissue and the same values for the alpha particle ranges are used in both. ‘l’hey disagree
substantially
in estimates of the dose to bronchioli
and the trachea and main bronchi.
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2.5. Ilaclue and Collin.son have recently
presented another model for calculating
the
dose to the respiratory
system OH ing to radon and its daughter products.?’ Based on Weibel’*
hmg 11lode1,~~the dissipation
of alpha part iclc energy from the daughter activity
deposited
on the \\alls of the respiratory
system Has calculated
for anatomical
locations above the
daughter
activity
H as calculated
alveoli and at various del~ths in tissue. The equilibrium
I)oses calculated
by this method ~crc
from the dcl~osition rate and the mucus movement.
found to be highest in the segmental bronchi and were generally higher than those calculated b!- Altshuler
t$ (I/. The annual dose for an cyosurc
quivalent
to 0.1 M’I,, at a depth
(jr 30 lnicrons from tlw top of the ~IIICIIS layer of the segmental bronchi, \vas calcwlatcd to
be 13.8 rads.
26. These models, which attempt
to correct for the defects assumed to csist in the
(hamberlain
and Dyson model, appear to represent the best that can be achieved at this
time. The differences
between them emphasize the significant
uncertainties
that csist in
the needed radiological
and physiological
data and lead to the conclusion
that a realistic
relationship
among the atmospheric
burden of radon and radon daughters,
the physical
description
of the relevant radiation
dose to the lung, and radiation
induced carcinogcncsis
cannot ,.ct be defined.
Kadia

tiorf

Ihhw~

thtinlatm

.hwciatmf

With

the “Working

IAvd”

is its
27. The chief merit of the \\;‘I, (I( escribed in par. 2.6 of the report) approach
attention
to the pdominant
position of the alpha emitters
in the dccap product chain.
4 simple field method for estimating
the concentration
of decay products in terms of total
alpha particle emission has been dcvclolwd
and serves as a distinct
advantage
in the use
‘I’hc mcasurcments
arc not ~~ndrrl~ scnsitivc
to the actual ratio of
of
the
XI, ~ollccpt.
polonium
218. lead 21 I. and bismuth 21 t in tbe atmosphcw.
,1 possible disadvantage
in
relating
such measurements
to radiation
hazards is the ncwssary
assumption
that the
hazard is adecluatcly
defined bv the total alpha emission alone, and that the relevant dose
is not sensitive- to the- distribution
of the daughters
bet\rwn
fret ions, nuclei. and other
various particle sizes.
28. ‘I‘he short-lived
deca! products
through
polonium
211 are not in radioactive
(knerally
the first product.
ecluilibrium
M ith the radon in actual mine atmospheres.
The intervening
nuclides arc typically
in
polonium
2 18, is close to radioactive
equilibrium.
the
lower
values
being
associated
the range of 20 to 80 percent of the ccluilibrium
value,
M ith hi&r
ventilation
rates (see par. 2.1 of the report ). Csing the basic model of Jiorgan
of the short-lived
(par. I I ) it was cstimatcd
that the avcragc lung dew from inhalation
decay prodwts
\\011ld lw about 20 t inns greater than that from the radon alont~.‘c’
29. ‘fh rdtwnccatnioqhw
of \Itsliirler
f*l cd. c.ontaincd
200 p(:i of radon claughtcrs
per liter Of air. Or osttwsihly
a radon daughter
concentration
of ?.I (67 percent) of a M.1,.
‘I’hc potent ial alpha c-nerg! cahlated
from the stat4
composition
Of \Itsliuler’s
rderencc
” “‘lji)
is 7.1 )( IO’ \le\’ or 57 percent of
atniosphere
(ix., 9 I p( :i L’l*Po. 02 p( 3 L”4f’b, I I IA .I
a N.L as defined.
30. l.sing :\Itshrrler’s
n~odcl. calculations
of the dose to different ec,olWnts of tllc hlg
for nose hcatliiiig
and mouth heathing,
cach at a rate of IS liters per minute, give results
that range betHwn
55 lwrwnt
and 65 lwrcent of the dose that should he associated M itb a
radon daughter c,orlc.c~ntratiori of I U’I.. It is consided
accurate mough to umclrldc- that
~4ltshuler’s refertwce atmosphere
results in 60 Iwrccnt of a “W’orhing
I~*vel dose" to the
lwondii.
and has a value- lwt\\wn
IO and 30 ratls a vt-ar. In vie\\ Of tlw ambiguities
Of
1~
itll
ifnprtant
reservaconvwsion.
~\ltshrrfer’s refwwiw
at rnosplwrt~ \a ill lw Asidered.
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tions.

to produce

liters

per minute)

20 rads in a normal
to the bronchial

working

cpithelium.

pear (2,000 hours at a breathing
Thus

the

“WI,IIl”

corresponds

rate of 15
20
100
to I2 s -60

or 2.8 rads, and exposure for 1 year at a radon daughter
value of one WI, would give 33
factor for the
rads. The mean organ dose would be lower. In the absence of an appropriate
I<Bk:, the calculated
dose cannot be converted
to rem.

Discussion

and Erahation

31. Mthough
the models discussed in this appendix
appear to be more realistic than
mt-rely averaging
over the alpha particle range, thcrc arc still serious uncertainties
in the
various paranictem
that must be considered.
These include:
I. I)istribution
of radioactive
material
in or on the mucus layer. Some authors ?’
consider the riiuc~~s sheet having as many as three layers in laminar Ilow with no mixing
between them, each layer arising from different
regions of the lung. IIowever,
the moveof laminar
flow. In
ment of the viscous layer by ciliar bru&in, w implies some disturbance
addition.
the- dctcction
of cancerous or precancerous
cells by sputum
tests also implies
quite sizable intrusions
into the mucous.
2. Uncertainties
remain concerning
the actual range of alpha particles
in tissue. the
role of the delta rays, and the thickness of the mucus and bronchial
cpithclium.
arranged in
3. l<ngcl 2X states that the mucous membrane of the bronchi is normally
folds, \vhich in SOIIW instances ahnost close oil’ separate channels. .~\lthough many ~riodels
consider a uniform deposition
on the surface of a smooth tube, it is reasonable to suppose
If so, it is reasonable to suppow that the most
that the true deposition
is far from uniform.
deposition
M ill occur at the crests of the folds \vherc the epithclium
is thickest.
t. Observations
on mucus flow rate are necessarily
practical
averages.
If the Ilo~
rate differs bctbveen the crests and the troughs,
the actual distribution
of regional
disintegrations
could dialer from the computed
values in a systematic
way related to the local
epithelium
geometry.
5. The thickness of the mucus sheet is probably
more variable than provided
in most
models although
this weakness is usually recognized.
\lucus
secretion is normally
considered to increase as the result of irritation
which is not necessarily confined to radiation
and
may increase with time in an occupation
such as mining. If the mucus sheet is thick enough
the- alpha particles,
particularly
those from polonium
218, cannot penetrate
to the depth
of the assumed biological
target. This implies that the physical dose to lung tissue following
inhalation
of a given quantity
of radon and radon daughters
map change progressively
with time in a particular
individual.
6. The choice of basal cells as the critical biological
target is plausible,
but injury to
these cells has not been shown to be the source of cancer induction.
Presumably,
this choice
would relate the radiation
injury to a somatic mutation
in the basal cell nucleus. At some
later time, a breakdown
of cont;ol occurs, leading to the development
of malignancy.
The
long delay time, however, makes proof of SIICII a relation very tenuous. I I somatic mutation
is a factor. the determination
of the relative biological
cffectivenrss
of the alpha radiation
is complicated
by redundant
ionization
along anv alpha track intersecting
a chromosome
and by the delta ray component.
7. If either mucus secreting cells or ciliated cells are injured to the point of impaired
function,
an initially
small injury
may be compounded
into a progressiveI!more disadvantageous
celhllar environment
\vithout
injury of the chromosome.
In this regard it
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there might be between the production
would be of great interest to learn what association
of lung cancer and the ciliary
“faults”
(islands of wfuamous
cpithelium
or metaplastic
tissue devoid of cilia), H hich are reported to bc found in the- lrrngn of adults and sm0kers.n
8. Finally,
there remains a question as to the effects of the doses from radioactive
particles
in the IFmphatic
vessels. Iymphoid
tissue. connective
tissue. and alveolar tissue
immediately
adjacent
to the broncheolar
structures.
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